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SUFFERING AND SYMPATHY.
" And a certain man was there, ~ohich had an infirmity thirty and eight
years. When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been, now a
long time in that c((se, He saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole 'I"
-J OHN v. 5, 6.
IN our last, beloved, we proposed to consider three things, as suggest d by the above words, viz. :I, The Place. Il. The Person. Ill. The Power.
May the Holy Ghost be graciously pleased to lead our minds at
this time in the contemplation of this all-important subject. We
would state, at the onset, that all true spiritual light and saving
power must come absolutely and entirely of the Holy Ghost. No
light without Him; no truth without Him; no savour nor unction
nor dew without Him. All, without the putting forth of the omnipotent and almighty power of the Holy Ghost, is as a dead letter and
a vision sealed. Oh, then, for more of the Holy Ghost, in His
manifestative power and sweet spiritual light, teaching, and energy.
Come, 0 Holy Ghost, come-come in living power, we pray Thee,
for Christ's sake.
Beloved, with regard to the place, we would have you observe that
the pool spoken of in connexion with the words of our text was by
the sheep-market or gate; consequently it was at one of the chief
entrances of Jerusalem. Is there not something at once suggestive
and encouraging in this, beloved? Did any resort to the city from
without, and, upon entering, were they conscious of ailments or sicknesses or infirmities, here was at once a place to flee to; here was
Bethesda, " a house of pity or mercy." And no doubt, as it was so
well known, and as at a " certain season" such wonderful cures were
wrought there, the sympathies of the tender, and the loving, and the
kind, were very much directed into that channel; and many, many
z z
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of the pOOl' smitten ones who resorted thither, became objects of
special help and succour.
Passing from the less to the greater-from the natural to the
spiritual-how sweet is the contemplation of the position occupied by
that Fountain of which the pool of Bethesda was but an imperfect
type. It is, so to speak, beloved, located at the very entrance of the
spiritual Jerusalem, or holy city; so that all comers from a wilderness of sin and wretchedness and defilement, may upon their entrance
with all their filth and contamination and discomfort and infirmity,
seek and ultimately find cleansing and cure in its healing and purifying water.
Now, observe, this Bethesda had five porohes, and in these lay" a
great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered, waiting for
the moving of the water." What a variety! How complicated their
maladies! Yet there seems to have been great consideration in
regard to the provision made for them. There were distinct porches,
or places of shelter, and room for" a great multitude."
Beloved, we have no wish to be fanciful with respect to the Scriptures, or to attempt to make them express what was never intended;
but in regard to these five porches, we have often thought that
they were to convey a significant faot. Our poor nature is smitten
and bruised and ruined in every part. There is no part left unaffected. Satan has completely crushed it, and left our common
'humanity a perfect wreck. The whole of the senses are affected by
sin; they are all involved in the common ruin. The sense of hearing, seeing, feeling, tasting, smelling, are all vitiated-contaminated
-ruined by sin. Satan has taken advantage of each faculty and
every power, and brought all under his sway and dominion. " The
whole head is sick, and the whole heart faint. From the sole of the
foot even unto the head there is no soundness in it; but wounds,
and bruises, and putrifying sores." Apply the test, beloved. What
saith the Holy Ghost by the Psalmist, as to man in his first-born or
natural state? "The wicked," he says, "are estranged from the
womb: they go astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies. Their
poison is like the poison of a serpent: they are like the deaf adder
that stoppeth her ear; which will not hearken to the voice -of
charmers, charming never so wisely." Henoe we see how the hearing
spiritually is affected by sin.
Again, with respect to seeing. Christ to every natural man (althou~h
in very deed" the Chiefest among ten thonsand, the altogether lovely')
is "as a root out of a dry ground; He hath no form or comeliness;"
yea, "He is despised, and rejected of men." Further, with respect to
the taste, what relish is there in the natural man for Christ the Bread
and Water of life, although to the spiritually-quickened" His flesh is
meat indeed, and His blood is drink indeed." Again, with respect
to feeling, what natural man ever felt that power and divine influence
which a poor Magdalene did as she stood behind her Lord, washed
His feet with her tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her head;
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or ne n. dying thief did when he exolaimed, "Lord, remember me,
wh n ' hon omest into Thy kingdom;" or as the two disoiples journ ying
; mmaus did, when they said, "Did not our heart burn
within u , while He talked with us by the way, and while He opened
riptures?" Moreover, who but the spiritually alive know
us th
what th s nse of smell is, as expressed by the psalmist in his 45th
psalm, wh re the Church, addressing her Beloved, exclaims, " All Thy
O'arm nts smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cassia, out of the ivory
palaoes, whereby they have made thee glad." Again, says the Bride
in the Cantioles, " A bundle of myrrh is my Well-beloved unto me."
But, to return to Bethesda, we read of a most remarkable fact oonnected with this plaoe, namely, that" an angel went down at a oertain
s LtSOn into the pool, and troubled the water: whosoever then first
o.f l' th tr ubling of the water stepped in was made whole of whatv r dis as h had." That this was miraoulous, and, upon human
gr und , aIt g th l' unacoountable, is unquestionable; suffice it, howv r, that it was a wonderful faot, that whosoever first stepped iu was
made whole of whatsoever disease he had. What a power must have
been sovereignly and divinely exercised. Whosoever! The poorest,
the most abject, destitute, wretched! Whatsoever! Let his malady
have been whatever it may-of longer or shorter standing-curable
or incurable upon human grounds-mental or physical-hereditary
or otherwise. Only let such an one with whatever disease first step
in aftor the troubling of the waters, relief-yea, a perfect oure-was
rtain.
Road 1', wo tarry not to oanvass the question before us in the mere
human or natural sense, but hasten to the supernatural-to that great
and glorious romedy-that wondrous Fountain of infinitely greater
ffioaoy-which Bethesda was merely to represent or prefigure. The
Fountain opened for sin and uncleanness by the person and through
the precious blood-shedding of the Lamb slain from the foundation
of the world, infinitely outvies and altogether eclipses Bethesda, however notable or remarkable in its day. Ah, we may well transfer
the" whosoever" and the "whatsoever" to this glorious source of
all succour, healing, and full and final deliverance, from all the direful consequences of that most dreadful of all maladieS-SIN.
"This Fountain from sin not only makes pure,
But gives, when it's felt, infallible cure;
And, though sin rettll'll again and remain,
Its power may be felt again and again."

But wc pass on to consider lite person who, we read, had an infil'mity thirty-and-eight years-far, far beyond the average of
human life. Permit us, dear readers, to pause for a moment, and
offer an observation or two in regard to this long-protracted period.
We will presume you to be the subject of some sorrow-some affliction-somo ailment of mind, body, or estate; that you have long
laboured under it; that it has been a souroe of deep, deep trial and
anxiety to you; that it has furnished you with messages to the throne
z z 2
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of grace again and again and again; yea, that you have often besieged the very heavens on its account; that, Paul-like, you have
agonized at the footstool of mercy, beseeching and entreating and
imploring the Lord to take it away; but as yet there is no answer, at
least not in the way you would have it. The cross is yet on the
shoulder-the burden still remains; yea, perhaps, instead of becoming
lighter, the shoulder is more galled, and the burden pressing heavier.
Strange have been your thoughts upon the matter. "How is it?
Why is it? What does the Lord mean? How is it He does not
answer? Do I come aright? Have I ever come aright? May I
not be deceived, after all? If in this, why not in otlte~' respects?yea, why not in the grand essential of my own personal interest?
Has not the Lord declared Himself as the God who heareth and
answereth prayer? Has He not said as plainly as language can
express, "Call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee,
and thou shalt glorify me ?" " Now," says the poor tried one, " I
have called upon I-Iim-I have reminded Him of His promise-I
have besought Him to give heed-I have entreated Him, if I am not
comin.g aright, to show me wherein I am wrong, and to lead me in
His own approved and gracious way. I have said, 'Show me wherefore Thou contendest with me.' If I know my own heart, I have
begged and entreated Him to search me, and probe me, and test me :
but yet, notwithstanding, the cross remains-the trial continuesyea, I am not sure but my case becomes more discouraging, if not
desperate and hopeless." Stop, stop, dear reader; this latter saying
of yours betrays somewhat of impatience and a restlessness the very
reverse of that condition of mind which leads the possessor to say,
" Let me fall into the hand of the Lord, for His mercies are great,
and let me not fall into the hand of man."
Now, beloved, if we are not much mistaken, the Lord is answering
the very petitions He has enkindled in your heart, although not precisely in ymtr way. You say you want to be searched and humbled
and contrite, and have a deeper sense of mercy and goodness and
love. The Lord, then, graoiously give you patienoe and resignation
under His wise disoipline, and in respeot to the mode by whioh He is
pleased to answer you. That is a blessed saying, "Trust in the
Lord with all thine heart, and lean not unto thine own understanding." As much as to say, "Yea, be content to be a child-yea, a
fool (one of the Lord's fools) in the matter. Do not attempt to see
or understand the dispensation; but just' be still, and know that He
is God;' yea' stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord:' for
" 'Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain j
God is His own Interpreter,
And HE will make it plain.'"

As to difficulties and perplexities and seeming contradictions, be·
loved, you have only to consider the cases of patriarchs and prophets
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and apostl s and martyrs, for examples and proofs of what it is to
"walk by faith, and not by sight."
ut tb fo. t whioh we wish speoially to deduce from the case before
us is th 1 ng duration of the infirmity under which the poor man
lab ur d-thirty-and-eight years! Why, it is questionable whether
1/(lUl'troubl (be it what it may) has existed even one-half that time.
W vi it d a dear tried one yesterday, who had on that very day
r a hed the fourteenth anniversary of her occupying that sick-bed.
w even this was but little more than one-third of the space during
whioh this poor man was afHicted ;. and yet let us try, if we can, to
imagine what it is to be confined to the bed of pain and languishing for
fourteen long years-never to have left that bed but once, and then
only to be carried to the house and room that dear suffering one now
upi.
ays and weeks and months and years have rolled on and
n nnd l' und and round, and yet there she is still, without any
han -no l' li f-no variation whatever, except that (and oh, what
an
ption!) whioh the Lord Himself vouchsafes in His own kind
and t nder and loving and gra ious manifestations, love-bedewings,
and sweet and precious assurances, "I am with thee; fear not, 'tis
I; be not afraid." "What thou knowest not now thou shalt know
hereafter." And the Lord's all-sufficiency is clear, for upon that longand-deeply-affiicted one's countenance there rests little else but the
bri~ht and loving and grateful smile. She will not have hers oalled
affilOtion, nor hers the chamber of sorrow, but, contrariwise, she
l' gards hers as another Bethel-yea, the house of God, and the very
gat of h avan. And yet this poor dear one, with intense bodily
pain and frequently the greatest creature-anguish, has to ply her
n dIe 1) l' th bread that perisheth. If we were to tell you what she
ha to d p nd upon, as far as appearances are concerned, you would
b astounded at our mention of the mere pittance! Oh, reader, how
thoroughly ashamed it makes us of ourselves when we drop in upon
such scenes, and come in contact with such cases. We, the veriest
cowards at pain and discomfort; we, the greatest of fidgets, if called
to occupy the sick-bed, or confined to the chamber or even the study
for a day or so; we, ready to put the most God-dishonouring constructions upon the veriest cloud that appears in yonder distant
horizon. Oh, how abashed and ashamed, we repeat, we are when we
contemplate the condition and circumstances of others, tenfold more
tried and exercised than ourselves, and yet such meekness and docility
and resignation under the rod-the gentle, loving, fatherly discipline.
o Lord our God-Jesus, Thou all-sympathizing, ever-tender, and
most gracious High-priest-do pity and do pardon a poor guilty
wretch for all his base ingratitude, unbelief, and slavish, God-dishonouring 'fears, disquietude, and distrust. Thy poor worm comes
before Thee, dearest Lord, with the fervent and importunate cry of
the poor man whose case Thou hast so condescendingly and so
graciously left upon record: "Lord, I believe; help Thou mine
unbelief." One word, precious Lord, from Thine own loving and
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lovely lips, will dispel all fears, disperse all darkness, and re-establish
the soul in a holy childlike blessed reposing in and upon Thine own
adored Self. Yes, by such application of Thine own holy promise, 0
E:Qly Ghost, it shall be felt and rejoiced in afresh; "He sent His
word and healed them." , Lord, Thou Holy Comforter and Divine
Testifier of Jesus, for this word of living power from Thine own holy
and adorable Self, many of Thy poor sin-smitten, Satan-harassed,
creature-loathing ones are anxiously and prayerfully waiting. Shall
such wait in vain, dearest Lord? That be far from '1'hee.
But we now pass on to our third point, namely, to contemplate the
power exercised on this poor man's behalf; and whose, dear reader,
was this power but that of the God-man Christ Jesus, the Christ of
God, J ehovah Jesus, the Lord our Righteousness ? Now, how very
precious is the wording, "When Jesus saw him lio." Mark the
"when," dear reader; it was the Lord's" when," because it was the
Lord's" time "-yea, the set time to favour Zion; for, as there is an
appointed time for man upon the earth-a time to be born, and
a'time to die-so likewise is there a time-a set time-a divinely
and graciously-appointed time, in regard to all the details and developments of trial and temptation, of affiiction and sorrow, with their
oorresponding appointments and modes of succour, support, and at
length full and final deliverance. But, mark you, it is the Lord's
ti)ne and the Lord's 1cay; not by any means man's time or man's way.'
These fail, almost universally so, and only to make the Lord's time
and the Lord's way the more strikingly manifest; and to bring the
delivered one to exclaim the more gratefully and the more emphatically, "This is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in mine eyes."
That Jesus was not taken by surprise, when He first beheld this poor
smitten one is evident, from the words following, " and knew that he
had been now a long time in that oase." How did He know? Beoause of His being what He was and is, the omniscient, omnipresent
J ehovah. It is recorded of Him at the close of the second chapter,
" But Jesus did not commit Himself unto them, because He knew all
men, and needed not that any should testify of man; for He knew
what was in man;" so upon the selfsame principle that He knew
what was in man, He likewise knew-and still does know-all about
man.
How well may this cheer and comfort you, ye poor sin-burdened
and sorrowing ones. Jesus knows as perfectly and as entirely about
you as He did know all the facts touching the case of the man before
us. There is not a single feature or phase of your case with which
He is not personally familiar, aye, and in which He is not most
deeply interested. There is not a sigh nor a groan nor a tear that
escapes Him. He knows your every thought, your every fear, your
every doubt, your every hope. He sees the exact working, the precise bearing, the direct tendency of each and every trial and affiiction; yea, and with respect to such trial or affiiction, is sitting as the
wise and skilful Refiner, watching with the utmost vigilance the fiery
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prooess to which He is subjecting the grace He has implanted. N aI'
will
suffer the furnace to be over-heated, or that His grace, as
d l i d in your heart, amid all nature's rubbish and defilement,
h uld lOB tho veriest iota. Be assured, beloved, that the Lord has
infinitely mal'O at stake than you have; and, we speak it with rever·
n , th consequences as to blame, discredit, and dishonour, would
fu.ll upon Him, not upon y01t. You are only a cipher in the matter.
T you belongs :aeither wisdom nor power. It is His wisdom,
o.nd His grace, and His strength, in and by which you sto.nd.
enoe,- as " you have no need to fight in this battle-the battle is
not yours, but the Lord's;" so the whole of the responsibility, and
the entirety of the mighty consequences, devolve upon Him. And, in
case of failure or defeat, the enemy would eternally triumph over
Him, and not, in a certain sense, over yon. The Lord help you to
seo and rejoice in this, poor anxious and troubled one.
Again, with r gard to the time-so long and so discouragingduring which the poor man had laboured under his malady, you do
not think that J osus was an indifferent Spectator, do you? You
believe, with respect to that poor man, that He had a wise and loving
purpose. You see that He intended by the very prolongation of his
affliction, that Jesus intended to prove what His strength (although
in an unseen and imperceptible way) could do, without as yet the
succour and the full and gracious deliverance He purposed ultimately
to bestow. And may it not be-yea, is there not every ground to
boliove-that the Lord has similar purposes in view with respect to
your tl'ial or temptation, or bitter heart-rending sorrow? Supported
you are-upheld you are-strengthened to a certain extent, at least,
you are. So was the poor man for eight-and-thirty years! But for
that sustaining' and upholding power he must have failed ten thousand
times over, and not as many days or haul'S would have witnessed his
affiiction, as, by the unperceived yet effectual impartation of the
strength of Jesus, did years testify to divine all-sufficiency. The
same argument applies to Y0lt, poor tried and tempted one. And you
may, upon these grounds, well adopt the language of the psalmist,
" By this I know that Thou favourest me, because mine enemy hath
not triumphed over me." But for this grace of Jesus, he would have
done so long, long ago.
Look next, beloved, at tho grace and the condescension of Jesus ;
"Hl;l saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole?" How direct and
how dofinite the appeal! No questioning-no upbraiding nor
l'eproCLch. No charging tho man with what He doubtless had it
in His power to do, about his impatience and his fretfulness and
his rebellion, when he saw ono and another and another outstrip
him, as time after time he sought to step down into the pool, aftel'
the troubling of the waters; oh, no, there was nothing of the kind.
Jesus saw that the poor man had been tried enough-tested to the
utmost-that his case was now a hopeless and It helpless one, as
far as the creature was concerned; and now that he had been brought
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down to its worst and lowest aspect, He says so plainly and. so
directly, "Wilt thou be made whole?" How full, how free, how
gracious! Not" Wilt thou be helped? Wilt thou be aided somewhat?" No, but" Wilt thou be made whole?" 0 blessed. words
of a thrice blessed Lord and Master ! Words worthy of Himself !
Words like Himself-great and gracious!
" The impotent man" (little apprehending the mercy that awaited
him) " answered Him, Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled,
to put me into the pool: but while I am coming, another steppeth
down before me." Perhaps he had been so well known as a poor
cross and crabbed sufferer,' that persons shunned him rather than
sympathized with him, and therefore they chose rather to help others
than to aid him, in stepping down into the pool. Be this as it may,
it made no difference in the Great Physician's merciful and gracious
intentions.
In passing from the natural to the spiritual, we know it has ever
been a matter of surprise to the tried and tempted of the Lord's
family, to contemplate others passing by and superseding them, in
regard to spiritual healing- and divine comfort and consolation. Herein
is divine sovereignty displayed in a marked and marvellous manner, '
and with respect to it, it behoves the Lord's own dear children to hold
their peace, and to exclaim, " Even so, Father; for so it seemeth good
in Thy sight." There is no disputing or denying' the fact, that the
Holy Ghost is pleased to arrest some sinners, and bring them down
into a felt condition of utter guiltiness and helplessness, and then
reveals Christ to them, in all the freeness and fulness of His love,
grace, and power; giving them at the same time a simplicity and a
strength of faith by which they are enabled at once to lay hold of
Him, as their Redeemer, Daysman, Head, and Lord. Whilst others,
equally convinced of sin, and led to discover quite as fully, if not more
so, "an end of all perfection," feeling that "His commandments are
exceeding broad," are kept, as the poor man at the pool of Bethesda
was, in a waiting, watching, wrestling condition; but at the same
time utterly unable to lay hold of, or claim Jesus as theirs. Seeing
His suitability, recognizing the virtue of His blood and the perfeetioIlof His righteousness,' but unable to lay hold, fearing to presume, yet
full well knowing that, if saved at all, it must be alone by the doing
and dying of the Lord Jesus Christ. Ab, such await not only the
troubling of the waters by the Angel of the everlasting covenant, but
the actual, the positive, the irresistible laying hold of by, and blessed
application of, the Holy Ghost.· No man can do the Spirit's work,
and the Spirit's work it is to seal home, apply, bring to the heart with
power and personal experimental identity, the sovereign efficacy of
the blood and the individual clothing in the righteousness of the
Lord Jesus Christ. All the persuasions, arguments, or reasonings of
men will not-cannot-effect this. It is the Holy Ghost's work, and
His work alone. In the leastwise to ascribe this to the creature, is to
dishonour the Holy Ghost, who is co-equal in existence and co-essential in His operations with God the Father and God the Son.
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The same exercise of divine sovereignty is observable, and as much
beyond the comprehension of man, in regard to the fact, that many
ar not only called, but ripened and taken home, whilst others
r main on pilgrimage, and are called to wage a ceaseless and an
unint rrupted and laborious warfare with the world, the flesh, and the
d vil. Many a weariBd warrior and many a crippled and limping
pilgrim are left on the field, or toiling o'er the desert pathway,
whilst the younger and the apparently stronger and more oourageous
are taken hence, and that without one tithe of the labour or the
buffeting or the deadly conflict. Ah, why is this? "Even so,
Father; for so it seemeth good in Thy sight."
But the poor man at the pool of Bethesda had the blessing at last.
It was late, but not too late. He had waited long, but not too long.
And, mol' ov 1', it was the better for the waiting. But for his long
and anxious watohing and wishing, the boon would not have been
n arly so &,reat nor so valu d. Those who came later and left earlier
than h , did not nearly so muoh esteem th cure they had received.
It was the long continuance of the mala ly, it was the many disappointments he had met with, it was the fact, that he had come and
gone without avail week after week and month after month and year
after year, that at last magnified the grace, and enriched the love,
and endeared the person of that great, gracious, and glvrious
Deliverer, who at length said, and that so unexpectedly but so effectually, "His, takc up thy bed, and walk." And the self-same mercy
shall be yours, ye waiting, watching, wrestling ones. In His own
tim and in His own sovereign way the same Almighty One will say
of the sin-burdened one, "Loose him and let him go," or to His
worn and weary pilgrim, "Thou hast oompassed this mount long
nough: go up higher."
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Nov. 9, 1868.
THE EDITOR.
ALONE WITH JESUS.
ALONE with Jesus, ob, how sweet
To leave earth's cares behind;
And at the hallowed merey.se:1t
Salv:1tion's joy to find!
Ob, let me ever long to be,
My dearest Lord, alone with Thee.
Alone with Jesus, as I paee
The busy haunts of men;
Sometimes the whispers of His grn,ee
I've heard, and answered then:
Ob, Jesus, let me ever be,
At home, abroad, alone with Thee.
Alone with Jesus, far away
Upon the pebbly strand;
When wide the beams of opening day
Are flung o'er sea and land:
SCa1·bm·ough.

The brightest day, dear Lord, to
me,
Is when I am alone with Thee.
Alone with Jesus, when the night
Hath closed around my bed;
And visions from the world of light
Come floating round my head:
The darkest hour is light to me,
When I'm alone, dear Lord, with
Thee.
Alone with Jesus let me close
This life's tempestuous war:
How blest in Jesus to repose,
And wake on Canaan's shore;
To dwell throughout eternity,
But not alone, dear Lord, with Thee.
W. S. ROBINSON.
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A SUFFICIENOY IN CHRIST.

"My people shall be sat'isjied."-JER. xxxi. 14.
BELOVED, we are compelled always to preface our" Notes" with pmyer,
because we feel that to feed in any little measure the flock of God is no
light matter. Throughout this day our cry has been, "Now, deal' Lord,
unfold some fresh truth to us. It is for Thine own we desire it: disappoint
us not." This evening's post brought us a letter from an aged and afHicted
pilgrim, and the following expressions therein touched the right chord in
our hearts: "I am getting very feeble and infirm as to my body, but daily
find 'a sufficiency in Christ' to refresh my weary soul, and bear me up
amidst the sinkings of heart and flesh. Bless the Lord for all His faithful
loving care to such a worm." Ah,l'eader! there is a reality in a religion
that will support when infirmities creep on and eternity draws near. But
it was those words, "a suffic~'ency in Christ," that seemed to drop both
unction and power on the heart as we folded up the letter, and said," That
will do." We know that, to the worldling, such a course of things would
be an absurdity; but we care not for the world's view of matters. It is
for the " my people" we write. Lord, melt the heart and guide the pen,
and bring honour to Thine own great name. Now
1st. The world cannot give satisfaction, not even to those who live only for
it; for instance, take wealth. Who is there that says," I have enough and
am satisfied?" Or carnal pleasure. Does it bring into a state of quietude?
Far from it; those who thirst for it are kept in a feverish state of anxiety,
and are never satisfied. Or, again,fame. Can that bring peace? We know
one who has arrived at the object of his ambition, namely, to become" a
Member of Parliament," who assured us he was a happier man by far
when he moved in a much more humble and lowly sphere. And then it
'is when sickness comes, that the hollow pretensions of the world are disc~vered, as the Scriptures say, concerning the wicked, " Then, in the fulness
of his sufficiency, he shall be in straits." We have seen the ungodly man in
such straits; as far as the comforts, and even luxuries, of life are concerned,
he had but to request and have: but, with disease of body and eternity in
view, of what avail were they all then? The man was in terrible straits,
"Oh,I'm as good as my neighbour, I owe no man anything." But conscience
told him a different tale, leaving him to plunge. against God's will like a
bull in a net. But then, if we pass from the world to soul-concerns, what
can bring peace into the soul? The Pope of Rome says, Come into the
embrace of th'e Holy Oatholic Ohurch; therein is peace. Note the words
of his Apostolic letter addressed to all Protestants: "Incited by charity I
cannot refrain from exhorting Ohristians being not Catholic to examine it
that they follow tile path of salvation traced by Christ," and adds that the sects
separated from Roman Catholicism, being deprived of the supreme authority established by God, have always changed their doctrines, while the
Ohurch instituted by God possesses the truth, which is not liable to change.
The Pope urges Protestants to avail themselves of the Council to re-enter
the church to which their forefathers belonged, and onds by saying, that
he wishes that return most ardently, and prays God to that effect day and
night. So the Pope of Rome would have us beliove that " the path of sal-
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vation traeorl bp '1wist"
nsists of the adol'ation of saints, tho worshipping of
imag ,0. b 11 £in transubstantiation, and the r st of its false dogmas, and,
aft l' all thi ,0. passing through purgatory. Away with such a salvation!
WJlfLt
ID rcy, roader, that you and I havo not so learned Christ.
And d
all this mummery bring peace and satisfaction? Nay, far otherwis; n
nthralled, their sisters and nuns profess a kind of peace, but,
iCl.h h l11't could tell out the truth, in many a case it but covers an aching
void, o.nd an inward misery of life.

" 'Tis vain to seek for creature aid,
To calm the troubled mind;
But, when on Christ our sins are laid,
What sacred rest we find.
And this brings us to note thatTlwro is a s!!f1iciency in Christ for salvation, and in no other.-" It is
app intod unto men once to die, and after death the judgment." We often
ma]: appointm nts, but sickness, and even death, sometimes intervenes,
and w ar uno.bl to koep them; but here is one made by God Himself,
and th l' £ l' it will be most c rtainly carried out. There is no getting
away from it; "It is appointed unto men onco to die." Death stalks hlto the
palace, as well as into the cottage, cuts down a prince of the realm as well
as a pauper in the workhouse. "And after death the judgment." No
annihilation as some would have us believe,but judgment. "Ap.d I saw"
(says John, in his revelation of things that should come to pass) "a great
white throne, and Him that sat on it, from whose face the earth and
the heaven fled away; and there was found no place for them. And I
saw the dead, small and groat, stand before God; and the books were
open d: and anothe1' book was ponod, which is the beok of life: and
tho d ad wore judgod out of thoso things which were wl'itten in the
boo]!s, a cording to thoir works." Now if this be so, that" it is appointed
unto m non 0 to die, and after death the judgment,"-and not one of us
can get out of it, but will have to face it-what is to be done? We reply,
B prepared! But how? Here we must go back to the doctrine of the
fall, becauso, if wrong here, we are wrong everywhere. Adam fell; by his
disobodience all his posterity were ruined. "Wherefore as by one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and so death passed
upon all men; for that all have sinned." There can be no mistake
here. And is there no remedy? Oh, yes: "If through the offence of one
many bo dead, much more the grace of God, and the gift by grace,
which is by one Man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many." Has
it aboundod unto me? Cl' God gavo His only-begotten Son, that whosoover believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
Do you believe in Him? aro you trusting in His finished work for the
salvation of your soul? "Verily, verily I say unto you, He that believeth
on me hath everlasting life." So that faith is not the procuring cause
of regeneration, but the fruit and effect of the new birth. And what
is the culminating point of this life, of which faith is an evidence?
"Verily, verily I say unto thoo, Except a man be born of water, and of
tho Spirit, he cannot entol' tho kingdom of God." Then if he is
"born again," he shall" ontor into the kingdom of heaven." But will
he not stand a chance of being lost by the way? There is no chance
in the m.atter; all is certainty. " My sheep hear my voice, and I know
them, and they follqw mo: anet I give unto them eternal life; and
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they shall never perish." Is there not, then, dear reader, -a sufficiency
in Christ for the.salvation of the soul? In Him, judgment is done
away with to the believer. The white throne, it is ~true, will appear;
but his Substitute and Surety will be there, and" there is now," even now,
"therefore no condemnation to them that are in Christ"-" ye are complete
in Him." And thenThere is a sufficiency in Christ for the minister of the Gospel.-Those who
are engaged in the Lord's service (His own sent messengers) will understand us when we say there are times of felt leanness, when the servant
of the Lord has fears and forebodings as to what he shall bring before
the people; and he is brought into such a felt poverty of soul that all he
can do is to throw himself into tho hands of the Spirit, and cry, "Lord,
- undertake for me." Such are generally, after all, his best seasons; for
God brings strength out of perfect weakness, and at the close of the
Sabbath day ho is obliged to acknowledge there is indeed a sufficiency in
Cm:ist. Well do we recollect in a season of leanness telling our fears to
an aged minister of Christ, who, pointing upwards, exclaimed, "My
brother, recollect there ~'s plenty ~'n the Head." And so we have ever found
it. There is plenty in Him, "in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the
Godhead bodily."
Some of God's ministers have possibly to preach upwards of one hundred and fifty sermons in the year, and such will bear me out in the
assertion, "Christ is all-sufficient." What other subj ct would bear one
hundred and fifty sermons preach d upon it? but Christ and Him crucified is an inexhaustible thome, ane] wcak is that servant who seeks for
any other to bring before the people.
And then not merely has preacher found a blessed sufficiency in Christ,
but so has the Spirit-taught hearer. How often has one in being called
to engage in prayer felt cold and tongue-tied; it is as if one could utter
nothing but broken sentences before the Lord. But presently one begins,
through the precious influence of the Holy Spirit, to draw from the fulness of Christ: words flow, hearts respond, cases are truly represented,
and it is felt to be a hallowed opportunity. Is it not, beloved, the case
that when such seasons are realized the Christian has felt in a prayermeeting more joy and solid comfort than ever he could obtain from any
worldly pleasure in his days of unregeneracy? And, when the Lord melts
his spirit,
" A peace that cheers his heart
Lifts him above the earth;
Bids all his fears and doubts depart,
And proves his heavenly birth."
For preaching and praying, then, Jesus is all-sufficiont. And then,
There is a s~ffficiency in Christ for tlta daily lije.-J sus is a hidden Source
of consolation and joy, and the believer's life lies where the scrutiny of
the world cannot penetrato. He is sometime in spirit brought near to
God, realizing the sweetness of a s Cl' t poace, the like of which nothing
on earth can compare. The world's allUl'ernents, the wills and snares of
Satan, and one's own corrupt heart, onspir to deaden that life; yet in
the midst of all he has springs of joy with which the world cannot interm delle. He sees Him who is invisiblo, an i is happy. Did you ever, dear
l' ader, weigh those wonderful words, " YOlW life is Md witlt Christ in God?"
It mu t be, then, a life beyond the reach of d truction, because omnipotence
holds it. It is wrapped up in the Deity. Oh, how secure! Well may the
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apostle say, "The foundation of God standeth suro, having this seal, The
Lord kn w th them that are His." And what a comfort it is to the tried
and t mpt d hristian to have such a blessed companion as Jesus in his
daily li£ , and t draw £1' m Him grace upon grace in every time of need.
])a'iVy lifo, l/Jristian! Whatever the peculiarities of that life may be, Christ
is o.ll- ufRoi nt. It may be much toil has to be endured; well, Jesus will
h lp, will omfort, will uphold. He has trodden the pathway of toil before
you~ The despised Son of J oseph the carpenter can sympathize with you
in your labour. Daily life, Christian! It~may be attended with perplexity:
Ohrist is all-sufficient. Care in connexion with one's business, payments
to be met, bills to be settled, an integrity to be maintained in the world.
Well, tell Jesus all about it ; it is marvellous how He relieves, upholds, and
brings through one who casts his every care upon Him. We can testify
personally to this fact. Daily life, Christian! It may be hard work: Jesus
is all-suffici nt. Often was He weary as you are, and, with it all, possibly
you have a softer bed to rest upon than He had, for "the foxes had holes,
and the birds of the ail' had nests, but the Son of Man had not where to
lay is head:" "His looks were filled with the dews of the night." Come,
cheer up, down-cast one, OllJrl:st is all-Sl!ffioient in all. And this brings us to
note that
There is a suffioienoy in ClIJrist J01' llal'k and doubting times.-A young
sister in the faith once asked us this curious question: "Do you think,
sir, that a Christian has doubts and fears? " We replied, "Why do you
make such an inquiry?" She said, "Because my neighbour, Mrs.
So-and-so, tells me that I cannot be a Christian, for I have so many doubts
and fears." We replied, "Well, you ask Mrs. So-and-so why the Lord
has addressed in His word upwards of fifty fOlIJr-nots to His people if they
would never be subj ect to fears?" "Ah!" she said, "I never thought of
that." We found after that this neighbour, who was thus throwing a
stumbling-block in the way of a weak one, was a (so-called) "Plymouth
Sister," fully inflated with self-sufficiency and creature-assurance. No,
we are not to encourage doubts and fears; but still there is a "Jear-not"
in God's word for every form of doubt. But we do feel that nothing we
can write upon this subject can compare with a most precious article upon
" Doubts," in the October number of this Magazine, from the pen of our
beloved brother, Dr. Hewlett. Reader, if you have not already perused
it, we strongly advise you to do so. It is a perfect analysis of "doubts,"
pointing to the only antidote, tile LOl'rl Jesus. May He lead us away from
our miseries to His mercies, and we shall get right.
A dear aged saint, having received a fresh manifestation of God's special
care of her, writes, "I feel like Manaoh's wife, struck dumb with wonder
and amazement at my heavenly Father's mindful, loving care over such a
worm. Can you understand me, deal' friend, when I tell you that mercy
cntslws anel overwhelms me 11101'e than trials? It is a paradox, and I feel it
to be such; nevertheless it is a truth in my experience, and at such season
I can sing in unison with the poet,'" Thy mercy is more than a match for my heart.'"
Our deal' sister has touched the right cord here. Let mercy be the theme,
and doubts will vanish. Try it, dear reader! And this brings us further
to remark thatThere I:S a sufficiency in Christ for the affiicted one.-W e have met with
poor Christians who in the midst of their poverty have manifested a satis-
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faction in their allotment of life, which nothing but the grace of God could
produce. "Yes," said a poor, very poor, woman to us, whose sufferings
were extreme, "The Lord is very merciful and good to an unworthy
creature like me." And is it not the case, reader (we are ashamed to
assert it), that very often the poor affiicted servant of the Lord is found
very much more thankful than those who are surrounded by the comforts
of life? We must confess that it is in the cottage that we have seen much
more of the spirit of praise and thankfulness to God than in the drawingroom.
Mark the testimony of a deeply-afllicted Christian, and see what mighty
grace can do for one who is finding" Christ all-sufficiont." Her agony
of body was great from a complication of disorders, anyone of which
might have proved fatal j but she says, "I llavC had a thorny path, but not
onc trial too many. Jesus is my portion, and were the furnace heated
seven times, His grace will bo sufficient for me. Oh, what a precious
thing to be in Christ, and to have Christ in us, the hope of glory. Glorify
God on my account; for as my day, so hath He made my strength to
be." Such were some of the expressions that flowed from the lips of this
sanctified sufferer. Oh, reader, if we would have pride subdued, and gain
a deeper insight into the reality of the pure religion of Jesus, we should
often visit the fatherless and widows in their afHiction. We learn some
humbling lessons by the couch of the chastened child of God. And then,
lastly,
There is a sufficiency in C%rist /01' a (l1jing ltotw.-How close home to
Jesus the dying Christian is brought. Spoculations and the opinions of
men are of no avail then. It is simply" Jestts" who is felt to be needed,
as the feet are dipped in the brim of Jordan. Those who have been prominent in God's vineyard are brought to this simple clinging. On the
beloved Dr. Marsh's tomb is the following :-" In his Bible these words
were found written: 'At the close of my ministry may my spirit be that
of the publican's, "God, be merciful unto me, a sinner j " my prayer that
of Stephen's, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit j " my faith that of David's,
"Into Thy hands I commend my spirit; Thou hast redeemed me, 0 Lord
God of truth." ,,, And the more humble Christian will be brought to the
same simplicity. W recollect being asked to visit an old family servant
who was seriously ill. We hast Ilod to his bedsido; his wi£ seomed
particularly anxious that he should l'ocognize us, but it was of no use, it
was too late. The glassy eye was fL ed in death j h could not recognize
any earthly being: but presently the name of Jesus was mentioned; the
glassy eye lit up with a supernatural brightness, and a sweet smile passed
over the countenance. Jesus is the charm, tho All and in all to a dying
Christian. Death, viewed in Him, loses its sting.
"Yes, dearest Lord, when viewed in Thee
The mouster loses all his dread;
There all his frightful horrors flee,
And joy surrounds the dying bce1."
And now, in conclusion, beloved, whether it be in the matter of the salvation of the soul, or in the ministry of the word, or in prayer at the foottool of grace, or in the circumstances of daily life, or in dark and doubting'
tiro s, 01' in the seasons of deep afHiction, or in the hour of death, Christ
is all-sufficient for His people under every circumstance that they may b
placed in throughout their pilgrimage. Precious Jesus! He is tho novor-
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failing consolation of Israel, the honeycomb of perpetual sweetness, the
storehouse of abundant supplies, the Source of all spiritual strength, the
All and in all of our salvation.
" Jesus, the bread of life, is given
To be our daily food;
We drink a wondrous stream from heaven,
'Tis water, wine, and blood.
" Lord, 'tis enough, I ask no more,
These blessings are divine;
I envy not the worldling's store,
If Christ and heaven are mine."
Beloved, take this heart-cheering watchword as your own-"OHRIST AI,L-SUFFICIENT."

G. O.

RESTRAINING PRAYER BEFORE GOD.
" They that wait upon the Lord shall
WHY hast thou left the throne of
grace,
And quickly turned away?
Hast thou already seen His face,
And strength got for the day?
Hast thou thy ways declared all,
And told Him all thy fears,
That He may save from dangerous fall,
And keep thine eyes from tears?
And is thy conscience clear from sin,
Thy heart quite free from care?
Hast thou no rankling thorn within,
No burden hard to bear?
Hast thou no friend that needs His aid,
No foe that needs His peace,
And hastthou for His kingdom prayed,
That sin on earth may cease?
Hast thou thy armour girded on,
And is thy lamp alight?
Then leave in peace the heavenly
throne,
Betake thee to the fight.
But, ah! dear friend, that hurried
prayer
I fear portendeth woe;
Perth.

renew thei1' strength."-IsAIAH xl. 31.
East thou no longer time to spai'e
From minding things below?
Art thou in haste thy God to leave
And seek the world's turmoil,
Where all combines thee to deceive,
And of thy peace despoil?
Beware, beware! that hasty prayer
. Will work thee only ill ;
Turn thee, and seek with patient care,
Tillllfe thy spirit fill.
Turn thee again. be not afraid
To tell Him what He knows;
Turn thee again, He'll not upbraid,
If thou thy heart disclose,
And show Him how to dust it cleaves,
And pants for things of nought,
While things of Christ and heaven it
leaves
Unvalued and unsought.
Thus pray, and faint not, foolish one,
Thy earnest cry repeat,
Till He who sits upon the throne
Has brought thee to His feet. .
J. M.

ARE you living to please Jesus? Is your existence spent in doing good
with the only true motive that will be acceptable to your heavenly Father,
namely, love to that One who has done so much for you?
,
Do you not lose many precious moments which might be spent in
prayer? for, if the: heart be touched, every place is suited fol' :prayer and
praise.-[Every Spirit-quickened one must plead gtiilty;-<Eb.-]
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REFLEOTIONS.
BY THE LATE

~lR.

U. UOBINSON'.

(ContinuedJrompage 578.)

" In those da1js saw I in Judah some treading wine presses on tlte Sabbatlt, and
bringing in she(JJIJes, and lading asses; as also wine, gmpes, and.figs, and all
manner of burdens, whioh they brought into Jerusalem on tlte Sabbath da1j:
. and I testified against them in the day wherein tltey sold viotuals."-NEH.
xiii. 15.
GOD has designed the Sabbath as a day to be sanctified in our affections, in free, open, public assemblies, to worship and reverence Him. I
believe the Lord has made a public display in giving a Sabbath-day as a
throne of grace, and Jesus upon that throne in their midst. The Lord
has laid the Sabbath in two sections: to the believer it is a Divine command, and to the moral government of a nation there is a compulsory restriction to be carried out by moral laws. The fourth commandment is
put into every man's possession as the law of heaven, with whom God is
no Respecter of persons. The kings and rulers of the earth are laid under
as strong obligations to obey as the shepherd in his tent is, and everyone
that bears rule or is in any authority. If a commander breaks the military
rules, he is doubly guilty; his honour and his obedience are gone. It is a
religious rite that Godhath bequeathed to man, and, in whatever station of
life he may be in, he is truly culpable if he does not contend for his
rights; he is as much culpable as he who contemptuously treats it with
indifference; to barter it away is a robbery, committed against the Deity
of all WQrlds. vVoe unto all authorities that take the advantage upon the
weakness or necessities of them that are under them, by fraud, oppression,
or violence, to deprive them of the privilege of a Ohristian Sabbath, and
those bounties which are neither the produce of the mountains nor the
valleys of the earth, and over which no human being hath any selfish
control; and to rush into this battle is a double death; and, as pride
goeth .before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall, these two
wild beasts are coupled together, seeking whom they may devour. The
writ of justice is out, clothed in devouring wrath; and, whether the Sabbath-breaker dwell in a palace or a tent, his door-posts are marked with
a curse, and the Destroying Angel will not stop at the firstborn; and, if
God were to execute vengeance upon the Sabbath-breaker to-day, the
cities would be found like Sodom and the villages in the skirts of Gomorrah; and justice, in the whirlwind of wrath, would take them away without hope or help.
" For we preaolt not oUI'selves, but Christ JOS~tS the Lot'd; (md ourselves your
ser'vantsfot· Jesus' sake."-2 OOlt. iv. 5.
That man who preaches himself must have a short sermon without a
text, unless he becomes a thief to rob other men's labour. Then he
preaches other men for matter, and himself the manner of a thief. To
preach Ohl'ist Jesus the Lord is Ohrist iu the heart-a text sufficient for a
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thousand sermons; and whoever hath not this text preaches himself·
and whoever hath this text is a good preacher, and gives proof. that
he is sent of Him whom he preaches-a servant to feed and water the flock
for Ohrist Jesus' sake. To preach Ohrist is the power of God unto salvation, that cannot be made void. It is a joyful sound just suited for a
sinner. It is salvation to the uttermost; deliverance to the captive,
strength for the weak, support for the needy, bread for the hungry,
cordial for the faint, balm for the wounded, a fountain for the thirsty, a
guide for the traveller, and makes the simple wise. It is milk for babes,
and makes the poor rich. It lifts the beggar from the dunghill. It is a
legacy for the widow, and feeds the fatherless, and is the orphan's wardrobe. It is eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame. It makes virgins of
harlots, and honest men of thieves.
o most holy Jesus, there is mercy with Thee that Thou mayest be
feared. But, if our comforts depended upon ourselves, and our mercy,
w should be utterly undone: for we have ever been the first to seek
our own overthrow: but Thy mercy and goodness have followed us, and
driven the lion from our door and the wolves from our path. The barrel
has been on our right hand, and Thy cruse on our left, and we have
lacked no good thing; and, as time by Thee was laid out for us, and our
moments are under Thy limitation, and our removal is at Thy sovereign
disposal, so teach us to number our days as each being our last. We can
only say, "The forerunner is gone; this is going :" and another we cannot
secnre to ourselves. May time write its own epitaph-le Short and gone! "
"Ve have also cause to take shame to ourselves and our confusion cover us,
because of our departure from the honours of Thy truth, and have chosen
fables as an introduction to our practice, exalting the creature above all
that is called God; and sacrificing to idols, and burning incense to our
drag: to have a daily portion for nature's lust, and to gratify an appetite for the whale of sin to swallow down amidst the raging waves. But
the Lord is the King of knowledge, and, as such, the Giver of grace. He
is tho poor man's Friend, and the widow's Husband. He is a Father to
tho fatherless, and a Physician to the sick. The cattle upon a thousand
hills were formed by Him, and the gold and the silver He has hid in the
bowels of the earth. He pays His servants the penny a day from the
bank of love, and all other gifts of immense value, and a rich wardrobe,
scarlet and needlework fit for kings' sons.
Oh, come, my dear Jesus,
Thee only I crave;
On earth or in heaven,
I have none beside.
Thou sweet Rose of Sharon,
Thy beauty I see;
Thy fragrance so cheering,
It oft does cheer me.
When down in Thy garden
I'm favoured to go,
Though oft I'm so feeble,
And sunk very low,
The spice beds so cheering
'rhcy oft me revive;
o Sharon, Thy beauty
My blackness doth hide.

Oome, brothers and sisters,
Thy Jesus calls thee,
In all your distresses,
His fulness to see:
The gold and the silver's
Reserved for thee,
To meet thy hard case,
Howe'er tried you be.
o Thou Ebenezer,
The God of my help,
How sweet to deliver
When danger is felt !
Both present and precious
Whatever betide;
My Jesus, my portion
Will with me abide.
3 A
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SOUL-ASPIRA'rIONS; OR, JESUS ALL IN ALL.
BELOVED IN THE LOIm.-How true are the words of our blessed Jesus,
"It is the Spirit that quickeneth ;" for how lifeless and inanimate do we
feel without His almighty quickening! "The body without the spirit is
dead;" but, when we feel His living and life-giving power, His cheering
and soul-sustaining power, we are all life and animation. The Lord never
intended that His body should live a distinct life from its Head. It is
not so in nature; it cannot be so in grace. Paul said, " The life which I
now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of' God, which loved me,
and gave Himself for me ;" but, though He lived the life of faith in the
flesh, it was not a fleshly life, but wholly a spiritual one. The life of
faith is the spiritual life of the new creature, but the life of the flesh is
the natural life of the old creature. 'fhe former is a love-life, a light-life,
a grace-life, and a glory-life, whereas the latter is a dark life, a dead life,
an earth-life, and a flesh-life. The one has to do with the things. of
eternity, but the other is bent upon the things of time. They are contrary
natures, and opposite creatures. The food of one is not the food of the
other; the element of one is not the element of the other; the company
with which one delights to mix the other is not at hoine in: hence the
constant warfare, the perpetual commotion. "How can two walk together
except they be agreed?" It is utterly impossible. Our old and new
natures are not agreed, and they cannot walk together: the Lord has put
enmity between the seed of the flesh and the seed of the Spirit; so that
the children of the flesh are not counted for the seed, but the children of
promise; for" Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God." Our
fleshly nature may appear religious, but it is not righteous: our spiritual
nature, being born of Goel, partakes of the purity of its Father, and lives
in the life, love, and nature of its Author. The raven and dove, put out
of Noah's ark, form a beautiful figure of the distinct dispositions of the
two natures. The first, the unclean bird, could rest anywhere; whilst
the second, the clean, could find no rest for the sole of its foot anywhere
but in the ark. How unsettled our dove-nature becomes when feelingly
out of the Ark and experimentally away from the Object of its love and
the Subject of its pursuits! We find" in His presence there is fulness of
joy, and at His right hand there are pleasures for evermore:" but, when
we cannot realize His blest presence, or feel ourselves at His right hand,
the burden of our heart is expressed in these words, "Saw ye Him whom
my soulloveth ?" We cannot help loving Him: our nature is love, and
to love is our nature called into action; so that every breathing of our lovenature is a love-breathing. Naturally, we experience a difficulty in
breathing sometimes; spiritually, we often feel that we cannot breathe at
all; and yet we do breathe, for we cannot help breathing. It is spiritually
natural for the new nature to breathe. But, though we are perpetually
breathing, we are not constantly talking, and, though we are always
thinking, we are not continually speaking. As our life is from the Lord,
our aspirations are to the Lord: as our all is in the Lord, our supplies
are from the Lord. Our living does not depend upon our speaking,
but our speaking depends upon our living. We live because we
are alive, but we speak to express our mind. Many of the living
children of God can tMnk well of the Lord, but they cannot specck
of Him. They can speak better to Him than of Him. How is this?
Because He can read hea:r:t-Ianguage and understand heart-movement.
The 1neathing of the soul, like the needle of the ship's compal:lS, points to
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its pol. 11 h n Thou said, t, Seek ye my faco, my heart said unto Thee,
Thy fn , J rel, will
so le" Our heart oonstantly beats for the Lord.
It pumps th spiritual blood through the spiritual veins, throughout every
llnrt £' 1h spiritual body; and, when there is a laok of blood the heart is
cl i Lr
d, nnd thl' bs sympathy for the entire body. The blood being
th lie, tll h alth of the body is governed by it. If there be much
1.>1 d th l' is much life, and the whole system feels the buoyancy and
vig U1' f youth; but, if there be a deficiency of blood, the whole conatituti n feels unhinged and out of order. Says Ohrist,-" I am como
that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly."
Without a supply of spiritual food our blood that supplies our wasted
powers cannot be renewed: hence says Jesus, 11 He that eateth me, even
he shall live by me; for my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink
ind d." Lord, evormore give us this bread and wine, for we love to
rinl of Th 0, tho spiritual Rock that follows us-to build on Thee, the
apiritunl
] that supports us, and to sit by Thee, the spiritual Rock that
shnd a ua. It is Thy will, blossed Jesus, that where Thou art there Thy
p pI should be; and Thou very well Imowest that where we are there
w 1 v Thee to be. VV 0 know that we cannot be separated from Thee in
love-union, life-union, grace-union, and glory-union; but how frequently
we feel separated from Thee, for the want of power-union and light-union!
When in Thy light we see light, it is then that we have fellowship one
with the other: but, when left in darkness, how we miss Thy bright
shinings! When Thou art far away, out of sight, we mourn sore like a
dove, and we long for the shadows to flee away (for we find all things are
shadows but Thy person), and for our souls to be transfixed in holy ecstacy,
whilst gazing upon Thoe with 'rhine own spiritual eyes. Thou art not
nly th Objoct of our spiritual vision and tho spiritual light in which we
b hold Thee, but Thou art also tho spiritual Eyes by which we gaze upon
Th e. Indeed, d ar Lord, 'l'hou art all-we are nothing; and in a certain
s nse it llJFOl:ds us joy of heart to think that we are nothing, for, when wo
would b som thing, our heart, mind, and eyes are fixed on self, instead
of on Thee. Thou hast not given us spiritual eyes and spiritual light to
behold anything admirable or amiable in ourselves, for 11 we are all as an
unclean thing;" hence there can be nothing worth looking at in the
creature. Thou didst enable Thy servant Paul to say that he "knew a
man in Ohrist," and that he knew" no man after the flesh;" for" The
children of the flesh are not counted for the seed." Than, dear J esns, art
the one Seed, the spiritual Ohild of promise; and it is in Thee that all the
spiritual nations of the earth are blessed. We are not only blessed by
'thy Father 1'n Thee, but we are blessed by Him witk Thee: thus we
inherit Thee, the Blessing, and possess Thee, our worthy Portion. Thy
brid was not only formed from Thee, but she is brought to Thee; and
Thy rightcolls Father hath said to her, "Thy desire shall be to thy Husband, and no shall rule over thee i" and, dearest Jesus, we find this no
curse but a choice blessing-a signal favour. Indeed, we de from our
inmost heart desire Thee to rule over us, to reign £n us, and to comlllune
wit!t us of 'l'hy love and loveliness, for
" Our heaven's to dwell in Thine embrace,
And nowhere else but there."
We find, gracious Lord, that it is Thy presence alone which satisfies our
souls. Ten legions of angels cannot supply Thy place. Had heaven
3 A 2
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been emptied of all but Thee to fly to the rescue of Thy bride, to die for
the sins of Thy Church, to atone the transgressions of Thy people, to pay
the infinite debt of Thy family, to wash away the pollution of Thy body,
and to raise up Thy members a glorious Church, heaven had been emptied
in vain; for Thou, and Thou only, blessed Jesus, glorious Saviour, precious
Beloved, wert equal to the almighty task: and as all in heaven or on
earth short of Thee could not redeem our precious souls, so all above and
below save Thyself cannot comfort our hearts, cheer our spirits, and
solace our minds. Thou alone couldst build Thy house, and -Thou only
canst bear the glory of the house that thou hast so nobly built. We are
a spiritual house in Thee, a holy temple in Thee, and Thou hast said,
" This is my rest for ever: here will I dwell, for I havo desired it;" and,
"The rest of a labouring man is sweet." As, deal' Lord, we are Thy
rest, so Thou art our Rest, that ever remains, "the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever." Need we, then, 0 our Beloved,' be surprised when Thou
art pleased in love to make all toil to us but Thyself? How often we
would rest in something short of Thee, but Thou wilt not allow it; for we
must ever prove Thee the fulness of what Thou art. Thou art our real
Sabbath, our only substantial and vital Rest. Thou art a peaceable
Habitation--a quiet Dwelling-place. Indeed, Thou art a blessed Sanctuary to our souls, the holiest of all to our hearts.
"Thou art our heaven, wbere'er we go,
. We've all in b:1ving Thee."
We covet, dear Lord, moro communion with Thee, a deeper knowledge
of Thee, a higher acquaintance with Thee; for Thou well knowest that
there are infinite heig·hts and depths, glorious lengths and breadths, in
Thee and in Thy fulness, that we at present know but little of. Thou
hast said, and Thou dost mean every word in all its bearing, "Thou shalt
see greater things than these." Lord, here we would sit, and look and
listen to the gracious words that proceed out of Thy mouth. Show us
more of Thyself. Let Thy blessed Spirit lead us into Thyself. Ravish
us with Thy love; melt us with Thy mercy; and dissolve us with the
openings and the unfoldings of the rich aboundings of Thy grace and
glory. Precious Jesus, Thou hast many times revealed Thyself to us,
and Thou knowest that we deoply covet Thy blessed visitations. Manifest Thyself to us more frequently,
" Let Thy visits oftener be,
Or let them longer last."

•

•

*

•

•

At last, most dearly beloved in the Lord, it is our privilege to send you
a few lines. We should have written before, but have again and again
been hindered. Time would fail us to tell you half the impediments that
have intervened. The Spirit is always willing, the flesh is frequently weak;
but what a mercy for you that neither your health, wealth, nor happiness
depends upon my letters. "The Lord will comfort Zion; He will comfort
all he1; waste places:" and you know that He alono 0:111. However, it is
a free-grace privilege to share in communion of saints. West, at Winchelsea, says, that he believes in " communion of saints and forgiveness
of sins;" and so do you and I. Both are blessed realities. I need not
say how pleased we shall be to hear from you. Kindly write soon, and
with our united very best love believe me as ever,
Yours very affectionately in uncoolable lovo and unquenchable fire,
JEDEDIAH.
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NIGHT IN HEAVEN!
11

:i'llcro allflU be no nigltt tltere."-REv. :xxi. 25.

bl 5 d plo mi e! In this world of ours, how often the night is
'rh p or si k one lies on his couch wearily longing that morning's light w uld app ar and dispel the dreary darkness with its innumernul fan i 5, its frightful imag'inings, created by his own distempered
Ul'ttln. When the dawn at length peeps into that sick room, how thankful the weary one is, and how his strengthend vigour will sometimes
r turn with the light of day. There shall be no night in heaven!
The midnight watcher by the sick-bed counts the hours as they slowly
pass) while she silently and gently attends to the invalid's wants. She
longs for the sweet receiving light and breath of morn to gladden her sad
apidt, and cheer the drooping one by her side. No night of suffering in
11 IW n!
night f b l' avement in heaven. Ah, when we lose our best and
d t1.1' st n s by th hand of death, even though "we sorrow not as those
with ut hp," Y t w gl'iev, we w ep, when we think that their loved
:JJ rIDS must be placed in the silent tomb, and there decay, Yes, the father
weeps when he sees his love 1 child gradually fade away. The husband
weeps as the precious form of his cherished wife is borne to its last restin~
place. 'rhe orphan weeps when his parent passes away from earth,
l?orhaps in the act of supplicating blessings for her boy, and entreating
G cl L tako care of him as he journeys alone through the world of sin and
t mpLaLi n.
0 LILo night of sorrow comes "with its dark clouds, its temp at lLllel storm, 01' its calmer rain. How vain to aching bereaved hearts
is tlL 'omfort 010 W rId gives. Only J osus can effectually soothe the
w und d, laceroted spirit, and bind up tho broken heart. God has
lw mi ed He will Le a Fath l' to tho fatherless, a IIusband to the widow,
I1nd 11 l!riend wh lovoth at all times-One who is born for adversity, and
11 sti k th closor than a brother."
We mourn for our dearly-loved ones
wb. hav pass d away, yet, dying in Jesus, they are blest. Shall we wish
tll m back from the bright happy land, into this cold, sorrow-stricken
world? There are no son'owful partings, no tearful farewells, no severing
of loved companionship. We meet in heaven to "part no more."
But there are other nights here, besides those of nature, of sickness, and
cl ath. '1'hore is the night of temptation, when Satan hurls his fiory darts
at lU' shrinking spirits. The night of disappointment, when those whom
w havo lovell and trusted have grown cold and indifferent towards us;
whon our brightost dreams have fled; when our hearts are suddenly bereft
of tho bright halos which we have cherished for many days,-then, indeed,
do we feel alone and desolate; then does the sunlight disappear from our
gaze, and in the dense darkness of our souls we mourn over our fallen
idols, our broken cisterns. Happy, indeed, are we, if, in such times of distross and darkness, we are enabled to still trust our Father, and look forward with incr'3ased desire to the time when we shall be with Jesus, in
that land" where there shall be no night."
But the night most to bo droadod by the child of God is that which is
brought on by the soul wandoring away from the "Folmtain of light."
Ab, thon indeed is the darkness ch'ear; and never does that night flee
away until the heart, weary and dissatisfied, finding no rest, no happiness
while living far from God, is made to return. With weeping and supplilIJ.!llllU

dl' ad d.
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cation the eyes will once more be turned towards Jesus, and the prayer
will arise, "Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation."
There shall be no night of wandering from our God in heaven. No,
once there, all our sins, our backslidings, our wanderings will be done
away with for ever. "We shall be changed." We shall be like Jesus,
we shall bask beneath the rays of the Sun of righteousness. " There
shall be no night there."
E. O.
"RUNNING READERS."
SOME persons treat the Bible as if it were- a collection: of independent
and unrelated fragments-an inspired album. Good people sometimes, •
in their prayers, thank God because He has made His word so plain that
he who runs may read. This is professedly a quotation from Habakkuk
ii. 2. There the words are, "vVrite the vision and~make it plain upon
tables, that he may run that readeth it." vVhat vision was this? It
related to the captivity of the tribes of' J udah and B!Jnjamin by the
Ohaldeans. Why was it written? Because all the peopW',were concerned
in the burden of the vision: the prophet could reach .hut comparatively
few with his voice, and he was commanded to write" and publish his
prophecy, that all might be instructed and the warning be made p81'manent. Why was it made plain upon tables? "That he may run that
readeth it ;" that, when the appointed time for the fulfilment of the vision
drew nigh, he who read what was written upon the tables, so as to
understand the meaning, might run and save his life. The object of the
prophet in making the vision plain upon the tables was not that he who
runs may read, but that he who reads may run. He was to read first,
and then to run as the consequence of reading what was written. The
reading and running were not to be going on at the same time; but a
man must first read very carefully and then run very swiftly.
This text, then, correctly quoted, and looked at in the light of the
context, does not favour a hasty and superficial treatment of the word of
God: it does not justify the practice of those who run and read, and
who expect in this manner "to come unto the knowledge of the truth."
God does not intend the careless and indolent to understand His word,
There can be no stability, no intelligent attachment to Ohrist,apart from
the habit of a patient study of the Scriptures. The most precious
knowledge that man can possess, the knowledge of God, is not to be acquired by a flippant and thoughtless turning over the leaves of the Bible.
Slowly and prayerfully must the word of God be read, if we intend to
realize its fulness of meaning and of blessing. The only condition on
which we can attain to this heavenly wisdom is thus set forth: "If
thou criest after knowledge, and lifteth up thy voice for understanding;
if thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures;
then shalt thou undertand the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge
of God" (Prov. ii. 3, 5). We commend this passage to the consideration
of all running readers. See N eh. viii. 8; Matt. xxii. 29 ; John v. 39 ;
Luke xxiv. 27; 1 001'. xiv. 20.-From a Pract by Gaswell.
HOLINESS with the cross is better than a great estate-than all outward
happiness. One sin indulged in vitiates the whole spiritual health, and
weakens the soul in all duties of obedience.
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THE REOENT OLIFTON OONFERENOE,
(Second ]Jay's Conference, Wedncsday, October 7, 1868.)

1'UE Rev. S. A. WALKER, in introducing the subject, which was "the
rvic "of the Father, in the Spirit of the Son, read a portion of Psalm xl.
'1'hor W01' two points, he said, in which Ohrist served, in sufferino- and
in cl ing, llnd in w~ich we are called to follow Him. (1) In regard to the
fOl'm 1', the suffermg He referred to verse 1-3, "I waited patiently,"
&0. Hel'e was the passive, the suffering Saviour. This, he said, could only
be done by those who knew God, and what a privilege to the believer it
was to. know that his whole destiny in all its necessity was kp.own to
his God. Part of his privilege, however, was that he might ory unto
this His God. So it was with our blessed Lord. It was not the cry
f s If-vindication, for in this sense He did not cry (Isaiah xlii. 2); but
mth 1'1 ft Himself in His heavenly Father's hands (1 Peter ii. 23). But
it is our privilege, after His example, to make known to the fulness
of them our requests unto God. But (2) His service in doing, and here
ho would I' fer to verse 8: "Yea, the law is within my heart." So it was
with the believer, as far as the new nature was concernl:ld (Rom. viii. 22).
The child of God renders this service because he delights to do it.
There was no necessity for him to be put under a legal influence in
the thing.
The Rev. L. S. SERJEANT, Abergavenny, Mon., was glad to hear his
brother express his view of the connexion between the service of the
suffering and that of the doing, it so fully expressed the sentiments of
his own hart. We have the like service, a service of freedom, indeed,
y a, perfect £I.'e dom, but still in many respects a service of suffering,
both as regards the Ohurch and the world (001. i. 24; Psalm cxxvi. 5, 6).
L t us see how the standing and case of the true follower of Ohrist was
described in this psalm, "Blessed is that man that maketh the Lord his
trust, and respecteth I\,o.t the proud, nor such as turn aside to lies"
(l: salm xl. 4). This had its application doubtless in the first instance
unto Ohrist. Look at the life of our blessed Lord, in its connexion
with scribes and Pharisees, and all the false doctrines of the age in which
He appeared. And was there not the influence of the same opposition in
the experiences of all that would live godly in Ohrist Jesus? "From
henceforth let no man trouble me" (Gal. vi. 17). The sweetest reliance
was fully compatible with the service of suffering; Jesus suffered in the
11osh, and their consecration was to be called; to follow Him. Referring
to verse 5, he said, that when he thought of these wonderful works, and
God's thoughts, " which were to us-ward," he was ready to~ask, " Who c.an
rockon them in order before Thee ?"-to say where they begin, and, "This
is the middle of them, and here is the end. '1'he work of Ohrist, the
service of Ohrist for His people, was a deep that knew no sounding.
Yet in "the volume of the book," we read something of it-the divine
Saviour Himself is the Speaker to us of it-He who is, and ever has
1eon, the Revealer of the things of the Most High. And two things he
points out to our notice, first, what God did not desire, what He found no
pleasure in ; secondly, what did really meet all His thoughts. It was not
" sacrifice and offering "-" the blood of bulls and goats." These could
bring no honour to His name, or satisfy the conscience, or be effectual in
any wise to His people's needs. " But a body i" tJ.lis was the offering
S
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(Heb. x. 10), and service in that offering in which His soul delighted : it
met all His will, and was His infinite good pleasure. It met the demands
also of our necessities, for thereby we are sanctified; separated to be a
holy people; separated because redecmed by precious lblood. And what
was the practical issue of all this? Why, that we became" followers."
Having received the grace we sought, we loved the service, even to follow
as He, should direct. And has He not left us an example, that we should
walk in His steps? What was the Christian life into which we were
baptized but one of "following Jesus?" There was 11 volume of meani~g
in those brief words addressed to Peter, when Jesus would send hWl
forth to "feed His lambs." "Follow," He sl1id to him, "thou me."
Did they ever consider the steps of that descending ladder, the type of
which J acob had in vision, on that night of his journey to the East?; Ho
saw heaven opened to him, it might bo said, "and the angels of God
ascending and descending upon the Son of man." Yes," the Son of man."
(Oomp. John i. 51.) Here was the humiliation, for He was] in" the
form of God." "He thought it not robbery to be equal with God." But
He descended-count the steps if you will-to emptiness, to service, to
suffering, to death, to shame. Oh, wouldst thoufoUow Him, Ohristian,
as they are described as doing in the great Apocalyptic vision of His
triumph and glory (Rev. xix. 14), see what His example teaches, and,
whilst you eat the fat and drink the sweet, and rejoice in the blessing and
inheritance, so dearly purchased, and so freely bestowed, remember the
obligations of His gracious service, that you should seek to be, even I1S
He was in this present world, a light, "holding forth the word of Life"
-a follower, indeed, of the word of God.
Mr. S. ANsoN, in speaking of the Lord Jesus Ohrist as a perfect instance of service to God, read, from Isa. xlii., "Behold my Servant," &c.
The condition of service was in reality that of every living being. We
are each and all either servants to sin, or in the service of righteousness.
In his remarks he went on to show clearly how, even under the Old Testament, the idea was implied of those heavenly relationships between the
Persons of the ever-blessed Trinity, the full development of which was
reserved for the more complete revelation of the New. How clearly could
we see this, in the reflex light of the dispensation of the Gospel. Service
necessarily implies the will of the master; in allusion to which we find our
blessed Lord speaking of the work His heavenly Father had given Him
to do (John xvii. 4). It was the Spirit of the Son we needed to do the will
of the Father (Gal. iv. 6, compared with 1 001'. ii. 12-16).
MAJOR ROBINSON said that if any wanted to know whether they had the
position of t.he bride, they should inquire whether their hearts had been
really and unreservedly given up to Ohrist. There were books written in
the present day of a most baneful character. AnyJ book which spoke
lightly of sin, spoke, he was sure, unworthily of Ohrist. He combatecl
the blasphemy of the atonement being simply to settle the question of sin.
He hated from his inmost soul all such notions and expressions. Sin was
no question, but a reality; and a most awful reality. We were not even
to speak of the sins of God's children as mere" failures" or infirmities, as
some did. He then drew attention to the nature of the service of Ohrist.
It was a service in the Spirit, and we must serve in His Spirit. By nature
we were in bondage unto sin without knowing it. But God has called
His people to become the participants in Abraham's blessing; and this was,
if we might so say, both personal and relative: "Thou shalt be blessed,"
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and," I will mako th 0 a blossing." vVhile we were under the law the
motions of ins did prevnil that we should briug forth fruit unto death.
Bnt w ar becomo divorced from the law by the body of Christ, not 'only
from nny ind bt dness to sorve sin, but that from the highost principles and
m tiv s w should serve God. We should never then make excuses for
our viI tempers and evil courses, but say, "My Jesus hath set me free
£1' m sin, that I might overcome it; and His grace is sufficient for me."
"Th 8ftrengtlb of sin is the law." Consider the expression, brethren; consider it in the light of that freedom, that deliverance from the law that
hrist had purchased for His people, and, in the strength of the light of
His grace, seek to war, from a principle of love, a perpetual warfare with
it, by walking not as pleasing men, but God, "who searcheth the heart."
The Rev. JAMES TURNER, Deddington, Oxon, followed in the evening
meeting, and, in touching upon the example of Christ, referred to 1 Peter
ii. 10-24, and its injunction upon us in connexion with His atonement.
t was our e -ample in all holy conversation. Look at His patience and
£orb nran e under sufforing and insult, and again at His sympathy, as
mllni£ st d in Matt. viii. 16, 17. He was Himself persuaded that every
1 v ly race which was in Christ was implanted in its measure in each of
od's children. But we should seok to cultivate them: do not say it is
hopeless, but seek unto Him for grace. If he might single out one, he
would touch upon that one of "forbearance." It was a Christian grace
he feared but little known. In accordance with it we are called to " take
wrong" (1 Cor. vi. 7)-to "suffer ourselves to be defrauded." It was no
easy matter thus to follow our blessed Lord, by giving place unto wrath. Our
Lord was silent unto injuries: He suffered, being tempted. Our bodies
w l' to be a living sacrifice, nnd we wero to "abound" therein. There
was nothing' that was not to be done to tho glory of God. Nor was
this an unreasonable service. Consider the dignity of our vocation: were
wo not chosen to be stones, living stones, in the temple wherein God dwells?
Ho then referred to John vii. 17: "If any man will do His will, he shall
know of the doctrine," which meant, he believed, not man's system, but
tho teaching of Christ-such should know the blessedness of His precepts,
tho pnrity of His teaching, in a way in which none besides could. They
shoulu eat of the hiddenl manna, and find, in a gracious experience, His
fruit sweet to their taste.
.
Rev. FRANCIS POCOCIC, Monkton Combe, Bath, said it was good to meet
together. He reminded them of that singular injunction in connexion
with tho consecration of Am'on and his sons, as recorded in Exod. xxix.,
of tho blood placed on the tip of the l'ight ear, and upon the thumb of the
right haud, and upon the toe of the right foot. If that blood had touched
their hand, it was surely to consecrate it, that it should wGt·k for Cllrist;
on their foot, that they should walk in His ways; on their ear, that it
should be open to tIle precious word of His truth. Christ, we wero
taught in the word, had two bodies. There was His natural body, that
was in heaven; and there was His mystical and suffering body, that was
on earth. But this was our comfort, that, as a living and sympathizing
High Priest, He was abundantly able both to succour and save. Our
confidence in Him was that His work, completed for His people, should
also be completed at lengtll 1'n them; when they should see Him face to
face, nnd be glorified together with Him for ever.
Rev. Mr. BARNE said: The service of Christ is a service of freedom; the
Ohristian does not work for life, for he has got that, but from life; it is
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his goal to start from, not what he is going to; a service of freedom from
the guilt and thraIdom of sin: "Sin shall n-ot have dominion over you;
fcr ye are not under the law, but under grace;" freedom from the power
of the devil, for Ohrist has destroyed him that hath the power of death,
that is the devil; freedom from death, for we are enabled to say, "0
death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?" freedom
from hell, for the believer" shall not come into condemnation, but is passed
from death unto life." Ohrist's service is a service of holiness j we are
separated to· the service of the Lord j the Lord's-day is a holy day
separated to His service, and we arc priests to God, separated to His service, servants of the most high God; we are not our own, we are bought
with a price, therefore let us purge out the old leaven, and koep the feast
with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth. No man can serve two
masters; we cannot serve God and mammon; can we say from our hearts,
" Just as I am, Thy love unknown
Has broken every barrier down;
Now to be 'I'hine, yea, Thine ,alone,
o Lamb of God, I come? "
The service of God is a service of faithfulness. It is a solemn fact we are
living in evil days, in rebellious times. The Lord has a controversy with
some; shall I say He has a controversy with the clergy-the evangelical
clergy? We are, my friends, fast drifting into ritualism, and, if not that,
into worldly conformity; we have not kept our garments pure, therefore
it behoves us, who are servants of the Lord, to be faithful in the day in
which we live. I am not afraid of persecutions, but I am afraid of these
days of worldliness, when the ministers prophesy smooth things, and, what
is worse, our congregations loye to have it so: and what shall we do in the
end thereof? We must be faithful even if we stand alone, as Elijah did
among t:te four hundred prophets of Baal. The service of the Lord leads
us to desire to be made a blessing to others. "The foundation of the
Lord standeth sure,having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are His."
There is the source of grace j "and let everyone that nameth the name of
the Lord depart from iniquity." "This is a faithful saying, and these
things I will that thou affirm constantly, that they which have believed in
God might be careful to maintain good works." Good works cannot have
too little dependence placed in them, nor too much allegianco given to
them. [After speaking of MUller's orphan hOUSllS as a very bl'ight
example of good work, and the pleasure and refreshing he had felt that
day in visiting them, he went on to say.] But all of' you cannot have
orphan-houses, yet you are all to be fruitful branches of the Vine; first
begin by bearing fruit at home, then let your light shine wherever you
are known. " The service of the Father in the Spirit of the Son j " what
is that spirit of service? " Thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven i"
how is that? The seraphim had six wings; with twain they covered
their faces, as if unworthy to behold the glory of God; with twain they
covered their feet, as if unworthy to stand in the presence of that God
who might charge them with folly, though they never sinned. Then what
must be the attitude of redeemed sinners such as we are, whose righteousn sses are but as filthy rags, in which, if we trusted to be clothed, we
should be covered with shame and confusion of face? "With twain they
do fly i" they excel in strength, hearkening to the voice of His word,
and delighting to do His commandments, and run His errands of mercy.
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The Lord said to Isaiah, "\Vhom shall I sonu?" Q,nd, after his lips hall
been tou h d with aliv 001 from off tho altar, he said, "Here am I;
sond m,
lld now
d spoaks to us, my friends. "I want some one to
to,] thnt In sin y ndor Sunday-school, whom shall I send? Who will
go for m in that dark alley to tell the outcasts of Jesus? There's that
l'jch 111 t' hnnt, a illost benovolent man, who does a great deal of good
with his mon y, but he does not know Jesus; who will go to him and
toll him fth Saviour?" Are you ready to go forth for the Lord, to do
what v l' IT calls you to do? 1- know that Jesus has said, "Henceforth
I all you not servants, for the servant knowcth not what his lord doeth :
but I have called you friends." But still in our friendship we are enlisted
in the service of love, if we are the blood-bought bride of Jesus. I wish
for all of you to serve the Lord better than I have ever done, Archbishop
Usher, who was one of the most holy men that lived, when on his deathbed, used to pray the Lord especially to pardon his sins of omission; and,
wh n asked why he was sad-wl'-W he an-aid to die? said, "No, I om not
nfraid t di, for I know that Jesus died for me; but I am ashamed to
eli , fOl' hav don so little for Him who has done so much for me. Oh,
my 1 t hours-my 1 st opportunities! How many timos, when Jesus
) lU
t d at the d Or and bid mo open to Him, my heart has been asleep,
and I have not opened to Him as I might have done." Let me ask each
of you who love Jesus, if you knew you were to die before twelve tonight, wouldn't you be ashamed to die, when you look back on the past
year at how little you have done for Jesus? Now, our meetings at this
conference have nearly come to an end; may these conferences lead us
all to trim our lamps anew, that they may burn brighter for the time to
ome in th service of tho Father in the Spirit of His Son; till the day
wh n we shall for vel' be with tho Lord, when we shall have passed
fr m grace to grace, from glory to glory, from knowledge to knowledge,
I1nd meet around the throne of God, to commune together of these blessed
subjects, and tune our harps afresh to give glory to God the Father for
loction, to the Son for redemption, and to the Holy Ghost for having
brought it home to our hearts to the praise of the glory of His grace for
v l' and ever. Amen and amen.
Mr. MULLER,-Allow me to say a few words to those who are unprepared
to serve God; before we can serve Him aright we must be the sons of
God, we must be born again; this is a personal work, none of our fellowmen can make us sons of God; the question for all of us is-Am I a believer
in Jesus Christ? If not, let me not think of serving God, but seek to become a believer in Jesus, to trust in J esns for salvation and to accept
Jesus. If we are believers in Jesus, then, having received the spirit of
sons, we seek to begin to follow Jesus; however short we may fall, still
we should aim after the imitation of our adorable Lord, who laid down
His life for us, and bore such agony on the cross for us ; it well becomes us
to love Him who thus loved' us, and, having believed in Jesus, and begun
to serve God, let us continuo to do so. It is easy to begin to serve God,
but we must go on patiently, steadily serving Him as our Master, not
tumil1g to the right hand or to the left, not turning back to the world,
hut, week by week, month by month, year by year, for ten years or twenty
years, still with the same godly purpose; nay, for sixty years or for
seventy years, still to serve Him with this one pmpose, to set God before
us in all we say or do, and aim to live to Rim and for Him, who set His
face like a flint, though the way led to the cross-who, though:i.n, His agony
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cried," My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?" yet on His way
to Jerusalem He set His face to go forward even unto death. We must
not only begin, but go on, and the way is to give ourselves to prayer, and
seek food for our souls in the word; when we begin the day we must not
say," What must I do to-day?" but wo must first say," How am I to get
fooel for my own soul?" It is of deep importance to endeavour to win
souls, but we cannot do it, if wc let our own souls lack. "Keep thy heart
with all diligence, for out of it arc the issues of life." We must read the
worel with reference to our own s01ils ; I do not mean you must sit reading
the Bible six and seven hours, and do nothing else; that would be like a
man who sat eating all day the dainties of this life, it would do him no
good; but, whatever strength ,ye get from our private l'oading, we must
seek to work it out; let us seek for a Llessing-, and thon go forth in tho
service of the Lord. "Out of 1'lle heart aro tho issues of life." "\Vemustnot
WOl'k for a week or a month, 1ut for all our life; for the more we know
of ourselves, the more we feel huw weak we are, and cry with David,
"Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe." It is a blessed privilege to be
allowed to do anything for God, sLluh sinners as you and I are, that we
should not only have obtained mercy and forgiveness, but (what a sweet
privilege!) that we should be allowed to do anything for our adorable Lord.
To those who do not serve God I would say, It is a blessed thing to serve
the Lord; it is great mistake to say, "If I begin to be religious I must
lose all my pleasure;" for we have no true pleasure without religion. ]3efore I knew tho Lord I was at tho card-table, in the theatre, in the tavern,
and in all the so-called pleasures of the world. I drank in deeply of them
all, but I could not be happy; the more I went on, the more miserable I
became, till in Jesus I found happiness, and for the last forty-three years
of my life I have been happier than ever I was before; and, as I go on,
each year is the happiest year of my life; my only sorrow is that I am
ashamed to have done so little for my adorable Lord. Can you lie down
this night as if it were your last, and say, "I will both lay me down in
peace and sleep, for Thou, Lord, only makest me to dwell in safety?" "Ab,"
you say," you are so happy because you are such a good man." No, no, no ;
I am a poor hell-deserving sinner, but I trust in Jesus, who is our peace.
Let us remember the exhortation of our dear brother Mr. Barne, that you
may seek to serve God better this year than you have done before, and let
me tell you of the deep impodance of l'edeeming the time because the
days are evil, that you may se k strength to labour for the Lord in His
service. If we do not get nourishment in our own souls, if we are not believers in Jesus, we may go her llnd there and everywhere, and work as
hard as we can, but there will bo no power in it, no heart in our work.
The work must begin at home, in O'lu'S Ives; we must be found walking with
God, that our own souls may be nourished and fed before we can serve the
Lord. Let us all aim not to leave this place without a holy earnest aim
after a godly life, and a godly purpose to aim after a spirit of love and
union, and we shall find that, if we endeavour to think more of our own
failings than of the infirmities in others, which we should try to hide in
spirit of love. . . . . .
Thus, gentle reader, have we endeavoured to pick up a few erumbsfragments only-remaining over and above, and making a lodgment or
oth rwise in some of our minds. Perchance the good Lord may permit
you to find the perusal profitable to your minds, as a memorial of the
entertainment to which He brought your souls.
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VENANT VERITIES OF A COVENANT GOD.

ill make an everlast'ing covenant wdh the112, that Iwal not tztt'n away

from theJn, to do the112 good,. but I will put my fear in their lwarts, that they
sliC611 not depart/r0112 !ne."-JER. xxxii. 40.

WHAT a blessed teaching of inspiration is it that God determined of His
own sovereign will to redeem and save a people for Himself; and this He
does, not because they are better than others, but because it pleased Him
to do so. God's will is supreme. Throughout the Scriptures we are
tau ht this. The apostle says, "It is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runn th, but of God that sheweth mercy. For the Scripture saith
Hut
haraoh, Even for this purpose have I raised thee up, that I might
eh w my pow l' in th ,and that my name might be declared throughout
nIl th
arth. Therefore hath He mercy on whom He will have mercy,
nnd whom He will he hardenoth" (Rom. ix. 16-18). God's I will and
they s;tall have ever been a source of security to the people of God. In
this 32nd chapter of Jeremiah, from the 37th verse we have a cluster of
promises intended for the people of God. And oh, how cheering to think
that the promises which God has given are unconditionally fulfilled in the
experience of His people, and therefore most encouraging are the words
sel t d for a text. 'With the light and teaching of the blessed Spirit of
od, we will endeavour to open up these words, and may He seal instruction upon the heart, and bless Hi.s own word as He sees fit. NotieeI. TVhat God promises to 112a7,e with IIt's people.-" I will make an everlasting covenant with them." With whom will God make this covenant?
With Hi.s people. Who are they? " They who have been born not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
And what is the nature of the covenant which God promises to make with
His people? It is called in the New Testament the new covenant; it
is called by divines the covenant of grace, to distinguish it from the old
covenant of works given from Sinai. Before the foundation of the world
the Three-one God entered into covenant in regard to the sced of Christ;
and this covenant has ever been the bulwark of safety to the Church of
God. David rejoiced in it, and therefore he said, "He hath made with
me an everlasting covenant, Ol'dOl"ed in all things, and sure." What are
the particulars of this covenant? The Holy Ghost gives them in the 31st
chapter of Jeremiah, at 33rd verse, in the following words, "But this shall
be the covenant that I will maIm with the house of Israel [the seed of
Christ]; After those days, 'saith the Lord, I will put my law in their
inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and will be their God, and they
shall be my people. And they shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man his brothel', saying, Know the Lord: for they shall
all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith the
Lord: for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no
moro." This is what God says to all the seed ofChrist, that is, to every
sinner whom God ealls with an inward effectual call, and causes to'flJaste
that the Lord is gracious. And in the text God says, "I will make an
everlasting covenant with them." To make this covenant with His people
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'1;alid was the purpose for which Christ appeared in the flesh, suffered in
tho Garden, and bled on the cross. Christ's blood is called" the blood of
the everlasting covenant." vVhy? Because, as covenant Head of His
people, He ratified the covenant of grace with His own precious blood.
Oh, how cheering to think that the covenant is "ordered in all things, and
sure." This covenant is the great charter which secures Gospel Llessings
to the Church of God, and cheers her during her time-state. The lan'guage
of every true Christian is well expressed by the poet : " The Gospcl bears my spirits up,
A faithful and uncba,nging God
Lays tbe found:>.tion for my hope
In oaths and promises ,1lld blood."

Whatever be the crosses, or trials, or exercises which God's people may
be called to endure, it is cheering to know that they are all in the covenant, for it is "ordered in all things," There is no chance work in the
dispensations of Providence, nor in the operations of grace; all these
things are in the covenant. The time when a sinner shall be born, the
changes to be experienced, the duration of his pilgrimage, and the time
of his death are all in the covenant.
"His decree, who fram'd the earth,
Fix'd my first and second birth;
Parents, nativc pIacc, and timc,
All appointed were by Him."
This earth shall be destroyed by fire, and all created things shall undergo
a change, but the covenant of grace shall remain; "For the mountains
shall depart, and the hills be removed, but my kindness shall not depart
from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the
Lord, that hath mercy on thee."
" This cov'nant, 0 believcr, stands,
Thy rising fears to quell;
Seal'd by this Surety's bleeding hands,
In all things order'd well.
'Twas made with Jesus for His bride,
Before the sinner fell;
'Twas sign'd and seal'd an.d ratified,
In all things rder'd well.
When rolling worlds depal·t on fire, '
And thousands sink to hell,
This cov'nant shall the saints admire,
In all things order'd well."
Oh, blessed ure they who are included in the bonds of the covenant;
eternally blessed are they who are int rested in the blessings of th\, covenant, even the blessings of salvation.
n. What the Lord engaged in covenant to do for the encouragement of His
people-" That I will not turn away fl'om them to do them good." How
can the Lord turn away from His people? They are His own. The
Father gave them to the Lord Jesus. He rede\'med them and conquel'ed all
their enemies. The Lord cannot turn avmy from His people; He cannot turn
away from their prayers, ,for He breathes these into them. He cannot turn
away from their sighs, sorrows, and afflictions. To Moses the Lord said,
" I know thoir sorrows." Another Scripture saith, "In all their afflictions
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He was affiicted, and the angel of His prosenee saved them; in His love and
pity He redeemed them and bare them all the days of old." "I will not
turn away from them to do them good." If the LOl'd were to turn away
from His people, He would be acting against Himself-" For the I~ord
hath spoken good concerning Israel." When did He speak good concerning Israel? In eternity. To whom? To Christ; for, saith the
apostle, in Titus i. 2, "In hope of eternal life; which God that cannot lie
promised before the world began," and, if promised bofore the world
began, there was no creature thon to whom the promise could be made; it
must therefore have been made to Christ on behalf of His brethren given to
Him in covenant love.' "I will not turn away from them to do them
good." In what sense does the Lord do His people goocl? InprovicZencc
and in grctce. (1.) In prom·cZence.-" God will not turn away from His
people to do them good." He guides them in life-orders the events which
take place in their history-fixes the bounds of their habitation-supplies
their wants-grants to them so much prosperity as lie sees to be good for
them. "No good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly."
(2.) In .r;raec.-" God will not turn away from His people to do them
good. (i.) He pardons their sins: when the Lord calls a sinner, Ho
makes him know and feel his guilt. He makes him troubled on account
of his sin. Will the Lord leave him in this state? No. "I wilt not
turJ;). away from them to do them good." What good does lie do them?
Why, He pardons their sins, makes them know that lie has blood to atone;
and therefore lie says to the sinner, "Come,:now, and let us reason together:
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as.snow; though thoy
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." And the Scripture asks, c, "Vho is
a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth iniquity, ::md tlHLt passeth by the transgrassion of the remnant of lIis heritage ?" cc lie retaineth not His angel' for
ever; but lIe delighteth in mercy." "I will not turn away from them to do
them good." lIow does lie do them good? lie pardons their sins, and by
doing this lie is conferring' upon them a needful good, a longed-for good, a
prayer-for good. (ii.) And then lie gives them the spirit of adoption, and
therefore they cry, "Abba, :Father." This Spirit bears witness to their
spirit that they are the children of God. lie sets lIis seal upon their
hearts that they are born of God. The sinner who knows he has received
this blessed spirit of adoption has experienced the fulfilment of the
promise, "I will not turn away from them to do them good." lIow does
lie do them good? lie gives to them the Spirit of adoption. (iii.) Moreover, lie grants to them restoring grace. True, they often wander like
sheep upon the mouutains of carnal dependence, and, if the Lord dealt
with them as they deserve, lie would leave them to themselves and turn
away from them. But lie says, "I will not turn away from them to do
them good." lIow does He do them good? Why, he restores them to
Himself, brings them back to the embraces of lIis everlasting love, and
causos them to say as David could, c, lie restoreth my soul." (iv.) Further,
lIe grants to them all needful grace. The redeemed family are members
of the mystical body of Christ; the members cannot act without the lIead,
and thon)[uro the Head bestows needful grace, and in doing so lIe fulfils
in their experience the promise, "I will not turn away from them to do
them good." lIe grants reviving grace, to revive the life of God in the
soul from time to time; renewing grace, to renew their faith. Oh, how
much do they need this grace! 'fhe poor soul often feels his faith very
feeble l his love very coldl hope nearly dead. But" I will not turn away
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from them to do them good." How does He' do them good? Why, TIo
grants them soul-reviving, soul-renewing grace, and then they live afl'csh,
and are enabled to go on their way rejoicing in the Lord. Arrel is it not
the experience of God's living family that He grants them upholding
grace ?What is the secret of continuing in the way of life? Is it thcir
own strength? . No! the secret is the upholding grace of Christ. '1'ho
living family of God have ever felt the need of this grace. David praye(l,
" Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe;" again, "Hold up my goings ill
Thy paths, that my footstAps slip not." Depend upon it, my uear friends,
,vithout this upholding grace of Christ, the believer is sure to make shipwreck of faith; and therefore says God, "I will not turn away from them to
do them good." How does He do them good? By grauting to them
upholding grace. In all God's dealings with His people He is ever doing
them good. To each child in His family He says, as He said to J acob,
"Behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places whither thou
goest, and will bring thee again into this land; for I will riot leave thee
until I have done that which I have spoken to thee of." " I will not
turn away from them to do them good."
Ill. W/!at God promises to put in the hearts of IIis people.--" I will put
my fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me." There is
no fear of God in man's heart, while in his natural state; the heart of man
is alienated from God. In the natural' heart of man there is a slavish
fear which hath torment. But the fear which God puts in the hearts of
His people is a very different kind of fear; it is a filial fear, it is called" a
fountain of life to depart from the snares of death." It is " the beginning
of wisdom," it is "to hate evil." In this fear of the Lord there is strong
confidence; and then the effect of the fear of the Lord being put in the
heart is, "they shall not depart from me." True, they may wander from
the Lord in heart, and this they often do to their sorrow, and therefore
the exhortation, "Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil
heart of unbelief in departing from the living God." But then, practically,
they do not depart from the Lord; God keeps all His people, He keeps
them from bringing a disgrace upon their profession, He keeps them outwardly, so that they may adorn the doctrines of God their Saviour; He
keeps them inwardly, and therefore they shall never be suffered to make
shipwreck of faith, "He will keep the feet of His saints." "The steps of
a good man are ordered by the Lord, and he delighteth in His way.
Though he fall he shall not be utterly cast down; for the Lord upholdeth
him with His hand." All in whose hearts the Lord puts His fear are
united to the Lord, and nothing can sever them from Christ. " Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ?" is their question. " I will put my
fear in their hearts, that they shall not depart from me." And the reason
why the Lord promised to do this for His people is, because He loves
them with an everlasting love, and has purposes of grace and mercy to
accomplish in them.
Tylrlesley, near Manchester.
JAMES JOHN EASTMEAD.
GOD made man holy and righteous, but by his fall in the Garden of
Eden, the heart with all the faculties of man became corrupted (Gen. vi.
5), and thus it will ever be whilst we are destitute of the new-creating
grace of God. For saith the Prophet, "The heart is deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked" (Jer. xvii. 9).
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~ornsuonhtntt.
'l'HE WONDERS OF DIVINE PROVIDENOE.
To the EWitor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I herewith send for insertion, if you
will kindly grant it, an extract from a little work entitled the" Sailor
Pilgrim," by the late Dr. Hawker (whose early days wllre spent in the
navy). It contains so remarkable an account of God's providence, as
manifested most astonishingly in the preservation of the lives of four poor
men, who were cast upon the waters of the wide sea, through the blowing
up of their ship, called the Randolph. I think it cannot fail of affording
inter st to your readers, to those especially, who love to watch the divine
hand in th ir little, their evet·y day affairs; and those who live in the neglect
of this Irivil ge, know not how much they lose by it. I doubt not, but
the account her s ut has long, ere now, fallen under the eye of some of
the read l' of th GOSPEL MAGAZINE, while the majority of them have
nev l' m t with it at all. I should therefore be glael to see it brought
forth afresh to the light, through the medium of your Magazine. I can-.
not forget the effect it had on my own mind on the first reading of it,
which was many years ago, and here I would say, let those talk of
luck and chance who choose to do so. But let the believer, especially,
avoid the use of such very objectionable, silly terms.
Yours faithfully in the Lord,
Fletclting.
H. H.
EXTRACT.

" The circumstance which I am about to relate, did literally take place
during the late American war, and is, perhaps, within the memory of
many that are now living. The- principal person concerned in this little
history, and whose conduct gave bias to the whole transaction, was no less
a character than the late Nicholas Vincent, Esq., Admiral of the Red,
whose rccent death has made a vacancy in the present list of admirals.
Tho writer of this memorandum, has more than once been favoured with
tho relation of it, in all its interesting particulars, from the admiral's own
mouth.
" It was towards the close of the day, in the month of March, 1778, on
board His Majesty's ship, the Yarm01dh, in the latitude of the island of
Barbadoes, aud about sixty lcagues to eastward, when a man at the masthead called out that he saw several sail to the leeward, and near to each
other. Soon after there were discovered from the quarter-deck six sailtwo ships, three brigs, and a schooner, on the starboard-tack. The Yarmouth bore down upon them, and about nine o'clock got very near to the
largest of the two ships, which began to fire on the Yarmouth. In about
a quarter of an hour after the action commenced, she blew up, being then
on the Yarmouth's lee beam, and not above three or four ship's lengths
distant. The rest of the squadron, taking advantage of the night, immediately dispersed. It is impossible for the imagination to form any
adequate conception of the effect instantly produced by the explosion: from
noise, confusion, fire, and smoke, which before was in every direction,'
there was at once a dead silence, darkness, not an object to be seen; and
the consciousness of what had taken place failed not to add to the solemnity. This event happened between nine and ten o'clock, on Saturday
3 B
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night. On the Thursday following, the Yarmouth being in chase of a
ship steering about west, with the wind in the north-west quarter, the
man at the mast-head ;espied :something on the water abaft the beam.
To account for this appearance was impossible, neither, indeed, could
they ascertain what it was.. The probability, however, was, that it was
some one or more persons in distress; but by what means, or how they
came there, surpassed all conjecture. The question, however, arose, what
was to be done? If the Yarmouth hauled up to make the discovery, the
prize then in pursuit must be relinquished, and all hopes of any future
coming up with her be done away with. 'rhis was a moment for the display
of that gracious goverJ;lment of God in His providence, which I have all
along in this little work been directing the mind of the reader to be
always on the look out for. And a very blessed and gracious display,
indeed, did the Lord make of it, as the sequel of the event proved, in more
instances than one.
"None but the captain had to say what should be done, and, though the
loss of a prize to seamen could not be pleasant, yet that humanity which
formed through life so shining a feature in Admiral Vincent's character,
allowed of no hesitation. The Yarmouth hauled up, and very shortly
after, by the help of a glass, as they sailed towards the object, they discovered four persons, who seemed to be standing on the water, for what
supported them was not visible. In two or three hours she got up to tho
little float on which they stood, and providentially arrived in time to
get them all safe on board. But how astonished were the whole ship's
company to find that they had belonged to the ship that was blown up the
preceding Saturday, so that they had been five whole nights, and nearly
as many days, floating on the waves, and buried alive, as it were, under
the vault of heaven.
"Being young and hardy, they did not appear much hurt wh6n brought
upon the quarter-deck. They felt no hunger, as they declared, ahhough
they had not eaten, but were thirsty and very sleepy. A little tea, however, and a hammock to each, perfectly restored them in a few hours;
and, when they arose, the only complaint they had was of their feet being
swollen in consequence of having been so long in the water, added to the
want of rest. They related that the ship in which they had teen blown .
. up was the Randolph, of thirty-six guns, with a complement of three
hundred and fifty men. Their destination, at that time, was for an attack
upon the island of Tobago, but by what means the ship blew up, they
knew not, being themselves quartered in the captain's cabin, from whence,
in the explosion, they were thrown out unhurt. Being all of them able
to swim, they got hold of some spars and rope which came in their way
on the water, and made the raft on which they were found. It was their
mercy, also, to pick up a blanket, which served them as a reservoir, and in
which they gathered water from a few showers of rain, which they sucked
from time to time to preserve life. On the arrival of the Yarmouth, two
days after at Barbadoes, the ship's company discovered that the ship th~y
had been in pursuit of, when detained by this call of humanity, wa'J an
English merchantman bound for Barbadoes, the master of which came
on board the Yarmouth on her arrival and mauo his report."
. But now, having related the circumstance of this event, I would call
upon the reader to mark some of the very striking p1'ovidences in it, which
may serve to the illustration of the doctrine in general and lead the minu
to contemplato in how many instances the same is every day and every
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hour ~f th day cal'l'ying on in thousands of special cases of a similar
natur .
I' were four men, out of three hundred and fifty, snatched
fl' m instant death, ond their lives saved by such a concatenation of circum tan tl as, humanly speaking, were among the most improbable things
in nntul' vel' to come together, and yet, had one failed, the whole must
hav fail d and proved abortive. It was night, and a dark one too, when
it hnpp ned, and, though those men escaped immediate destruction from
tit xplo ion, as well as the going down of the ship, yet had they not
b n thrown beyond 'the vortex made when she sunk, here again they
must have been brought within the power of it. That they escaped, also,
every injury from the showers of broken timbers falling down after the
explosion and being placed beyond the reach of it, was another singular
means of preservation; and when, having survived the dangers of the
night, all the while living on the water, to find such materials floating
around them as might form a temporaq ark for their present Eafety, and
to be blessed with strength in their forlorn condition to be able to work
them up into any form while having nothing to tread on but the water, all
th e were ind ed di8tingui8lting providences over them. To continue
aliv , and even with strength, for five whole nights and more than four
days, in this perilous situation, without food, and to have no swell of sea,
from wind or storm, and hope against hope still bearing them up when,
to all appearance, not a shadow of probability existed for their being saved.
These are all so many additional circumstances to make their salvation
the more remarkable.
Had not the man at the mast-head, who first saw them, had his eyes
directed that way, or, when seeing this apparently little insignificant float
upon the water, had he not l' garded.it"had he .not reported it, or when
I' ported, had the officer upon deck dl regarded It, had the account been
kept back from the captain, or when he was brought acquainted with it,
had his humanity not prevailed over every other consideration, to the
giving up as was then thought by everyone a sure prize, to the picking
up this raft upon th water: in short, in these and many other things to
be taken into the account, had not all and every minute circumstanco
corresponded together, had a single link in the chain given way, the
whole had been over, and who but He "whose way is in the sea, and
whose path is in the great waters," could have gone by and ordered,
influenced, and directed all? Who doth not or will not see a divine hand
in the ordination? Is He not, then, through all the departments of providence and grace, in all the multifarious instances of both, eontimtally
carrying on the same, to allswer the sovereign purposes of His will? Tho
heedless and inattentive see but the body of things in one vast mass, Imt
to an enlightened ye like the skilful anatomist, the dissection of tho
several parts opens and unfolds the various ramifications of veins and
arteries, and everyone that will but follow the Lord in the disposition of
His providences, will find continual cause as he passes on to cry out in
words like the psalmist: "rrhis hath the Lord done; for they shall perceive that it is His work."
I should not bo doing .i ustice to this very interesting history of the
preservation of those men, if I were not to add that by this providence
the seamen and crew of the YarlJlouth recovered (what otherwise for want
of evidence, had the whole ship's company of the Randolph perished, they
would have lost) what is called head-money, and actually received tifteen
htmdred and seventy-five pounds. So that the ship they were pursuing
3
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when detained by this act of mercy, had they taken her, would havo
proved no prize, whereas the floating substance on the water where they
expected no prize, proved a very rich one, and brought with it money
and the" blessing' of them that were ready to perish."
.
" One generation shall praise Thy works to another, and shall declare
Thy mighty acts." "They shall abundantly utter the memory of Thy
great goodness, and shall sing of Thy righteousness" (Psalm cxlv. 4-7).

THE

CLOSE 0:1<'

'r HE

YEAR.

To the Eclit01' of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR BROTHER,-We are permittod to enter on the last month of
another year-a year of great trials, public and private, to the people of
God, and yet a year of great mercies, for as our trials abound so do "our
consolations in Christ abound also." Amidst all the din and strife and
party spirit, how blessed it is for the true children of God to rest assured
their" Father knows" and their Father can control and order the unruly
wills of sinful men. Ere these lines appeal' in print, the issue, as far a::;
the elections are concerned, will have been tried. If we have done our
duty as Protestants, as praying Christians, we shall have the satisfaction
of knowing that all shall be well for ourselves, and for the glory of ur
God. On this let us rest. To lIim let us ever look, ancI be more careful
to have our own" loins girded" and" lamps burning," than to be peering
into the lamps, or looking aft,er the armour of our ihends or foes. We
need decision-we need to be bold and uncompromising; and, as we have
prov!3 d the power of God's word for ourselves, let us endeavour to make
it tell on others. .It is the sword of the Spirit; as such may the Spirit
give strength to wield it, and make it effectual. Strange ideas are afloat
among those who profess and call themselves Christians. It has been
left for this age to develop a race of men under the garb of friends,
assailing the integrity,of the Christian faith, and so sapping the foundation
on which that faith is built-the Scriptures of Truth: while othel's, going
off into an opposite direction, seek sh lter in the arms of trarlit£onal infalhb£ldy, and sell themselves to the Pope of Rome. In my opinion, the
only preventive is the careful, prayerful, loving study of God's holy
word; and I would urge upon all, and upon myself in particular, to
commence the new year, if spared, with a more diligent attention to its
sacred contents, believing that it all is given by inspiration of God.
To the kind friend who wrote suggesting that my last month's piece
should be printed for a leajlet, I return cordial thanks for the letter; but
I think it would be found too lengthy for that purpose. At the same time,
it is at the service of YOUI' printer, if he would like to try it.
Glory be to the Triune J ehovah, for all His mercies through this livelong year.
Believe me, your affectionate Brother,
ALFRED HEwLETT, D.D.

All the good we do is of grace, and the more we do the mare grace we
must receive; so that the best men have nothing to glory in. Pre-eminence
in real usefulness is the most valuable of all distinctions.
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A WORD TO ROME IN 1

nE tban a million martyrs! 0 Rome, thy hands are l'ed,
to.iu d with the blood of God's elect, His holy ransom'd dead,
Wh fl' m beneath His altar-throne breathe out the ceas less song,
H
w long till Thou avenge us? how long, 0 God, how long?"
More than a million martyrs! We think of them, false Rome,
nd vow thy heel shall never more oppress our island home;,
We know thy tender mercies, which sent, through flame and sword,
Our young and old together, to the bosom of their Lord!
o Rome, thy crimes unnumber'd can never get us back
To the fatherly protection of the dungeon and the rack;
Though wide thine arms be open'd, we will not enter in;
Thy wiles may catch our clergy, but our lay thou canst not win,
Three hundred years of freedom have bless'd our favour'd land,
And, Protestant as ever, around our Queen we stand;
Our Ohurch, one branch of many, which never can unite,
Till join'd to God's own Temple, the Lamb her only Light,
Th nations ar awakening; we look around and see
How I1ribaldi's Italy fr m J suit rule breaks free;
And through this glorious struggl , the Bible once again
By gallant Prim is welcomed to the homes of rescued Spain!
Yes, Rome! thy reign has ended, and Europe never more
Shall cringe to Papal tyranny as she has done of yore;
The kings no longer fear thee,~the people stand and wait,
Till vengeance shall have fallen on Babylon the Great!
Albw1/.
MARY F. TUFPER.
A W RD OR TWO FOR THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" AND
"OLD JONATHAN."
AT this season of the year we generally say a word or two on behalf of
our publications, We feel it especially incumbent upon us at the present
jUllctur , for verily (as expressed in the Preface which accompanies this
'Number) the most critical and the most solemn of times have fallen upon
us. We are deeply convinced of this; and, amid the jargon of
tongues and confusion which prevails, we are confident that, next to the
written and preached word, never were works more needed that insist
upon tile necessity and detail the nature ofIJivine life in tile soul, as implanted
rmd maintained by God tile Holy Ghost. We are persuaded that this, instrumentally, alone will preserve from falling a prey to some one or other
of the many errors and delusions with which the day abounds. It is the
fact of being able to feel that this and that doctrine, observance, or practice,
does not accord with the line of personal and e,xperimental teaching which in
strict agreement with the word of God, as opened and applied by the
Holy Ghost, that will prove a preservative and safeguard against the
f:maticism and the fatalisms of the day. As a poor but divinely-enlightened man used to answer the sophistries and human reasonings from time
to time set before him, by those who would fain have entangled him, "It
1'S not 1'n the book;" so God's Spirit-quickened ones will reject the bewitching and carnally-captivating l)leadings of those opposed to the simplicity of
the truth as it is in Jesus, with the testimony of the apostle John, "We
speak that we do know, and testify that we have seen;" or, as he again
renders it, "That which we have seen and Ileard declare we unto you."
" The anointing which ye have received of Him abideth in you, and ye
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need not that any man teach yOU: but as the same al:ointing' teacheth
you of all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath taught
you, ye shall abide in Him" (1 John ii. 27). In a word, we <believe that
the spiritual and eternallije implanted in the previously dead soul by the
almighty Quickener, God the Holy Ghost, will, as an instrument, be the
great preservative of His people, in these times of delusion and danger.
Now it is·~for this life, in its nature and diversified operations, the
Gospel Magazine so earnestly and continuously contends. Spread over its
pages from time to time are the workings of that life, as embodied in what
may be termed an epitome of true l£ving experience, viz., the 107th Psalm.
And SUl'e we are that in the days that are coming upon us-yea, that
have verily come-the" certain sound" of true spiritual saving teaching,
as thus experienced by the Lord's living family, will be sought for and
valued, in a time of spiritual drought, by the Lord's hungry and thirsty
ones.
It is upon these grounds we urge our friends and correspondents to
make known this work, to the best of their ability. It may, as a means,
help somewhat to resist the tide of error and delusion that is rising and
flowing so rapidly and so disastrously on.
OUl' broad-sheet, the Old Jonathan, has precisely the same object in
view. The design, moreover, is to meet the wants of the multitude, as
far as wholesome and instructive reading is concerned, in contrast to the
foul and polluting cheap sensational literature of the day.
In order to render it more portable, and the better reserved for binding
and preservation, the Old Jonathan is, in future, to be issued in an eight,
instead of four-page form. We trust our readers will renew their efforts
fol' the extension of these works; and we pray that they may realize
pleasure and satisfaction in so doing.
THE EDITO~.
HYMN FOR CHRISTMAS.
Master was born where oxen are feil,
No house of His own to cover His head :
Content, though He lived as mean as you can;
Then why art thou grieved to be a poor man P
Soon did He begin the carpenter's trade,
And drudged therein, of toil not afraid;
He never was fretful at earning His bread;
Then think it not hateful to work as He did.
He travell'd on foot when preaching of peace,
And carefully sought poor sinners to bless;
Went with a heart cheery at anyone's call ;
Then why am I weary to wait upon all P
III was He repaid for blessings He gave;
Reviled as mad, blasphemer, and knave;
His person they slighted, and spat on His face;
Then why am I frighted at scorn and disgrace P
The Master in chief a mourner appears,
And, versed in grief, a daily cross bears j
Each night and each morrow some fresh trouble came,
Then why do we sorrow to suffer the same P
I see it right clear, and good is the word,
That servants should fare as fareth their Lord:
Yet nature is feeble, and presently trips;
o Lord, make me able to tread in Thy steps!
BERRIDGE.
OUR
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Tit llll:qious Tendencies of the Times; or, How to J)oal tlJitll tltO J)eadly Errors
mu! J)angerotts Delusions of the Day. By J-A.:MES llA T, Author of
" od is Love," "Our Heavenly Home," &c. William Macintosh.
[ econd Notice. ]
In our last number we gave an outline of the contents of this new ,,'ork
by Mr. J ames Grant; and, .as we were unable, in that number, to lay before
our readers some extracts from the volume, whereby they might be able to
form some idea of its manner as well as its matter, we promised to do so
in our present number. Before redeeming our promise, it may be right
to state that, although the work has only been published a few weeks, it
is aIr ndy oreating a great sensation. The Rev. Dr. Octavius Winslow,
£ I'm rly of B th, now of Brighton, has, we understand, emphatically
l'
mm nded, from the pulpit, his large congregation to obtain and read
th work, a ono containing most startling revelations respecting the
d adly errors whi h pr vail, to a fearful ext nt, among' our evangelical
d nominations. Anoth l' minist l' of the Gospel has publicly announced
his intention of giving two lectures on the book, and has made the intimation in terms of so striking a character as cannot fail to draw especial
attention to it. A third minister has announced his intention to devote
an entire sermon to the volume. On the other hand, Mr. Grant, we learn
from an undoubted source, has aheady received letters, written by wellkn wn D.D.~s in the so-calleel evangelical world, in terms of burning
indignation, at the faot that Mr. Grant should have avowed his belief in
the eternity of future punishments, and'sought to prove the groundlessne. s of the theory of the ultimate restoration of all mankind to holiness
and happiness, and their reception into heaven. Some of these letters,
we are assured, will be made public by Mr. Grant, and that they will
po itively appal many sober-minded Ohristians, as having been written
by parties who have a name in the evangelical world.
Our space will not admit of our giving so many -extracts from Mr.
Grant's work as we could have wished. One portion relates to the actual
denial of the resurrection of Ohrist. On this point the author expresses
himself thus: "It is one of the most significant signs of the times in
connexion with the forms of error which are making such alarming
progress, that not only every vital doctrine of the Gospel is repudiated,
but even some of those facts, the truth of which, a few years ago, no one
professing- any form of Ohristian faith would have dreamt of denying.
'rhe latest of these fundamental facts in the religion of the Gospel, which
are repudiated by men professing to be firm believers in Ohris.tianity, is
that of the resurrection of our Lord. We have, within the last six
months, had an exemplification of this. Before that period Dr. Samuel
Davidson, who had for many years been theological tutor in the
Lancashire Independent Oollege, or rather, I should say, to nse a plainer
form of expression, was dismissed because of his extremely Rationalistic
views, has got so far on the road to a semi-infidelity as to deny the resurrection of Ohrist. This denial, and the reasons which he urges for it,
will be found in Dr. Davidson's' Introduction to the Study of the New
Testament,' published in the present year. His viows on this point are
first summarized, and then lauded, as indeed the book as a whole, with
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all its deadly errors, in an elaborate notice of the work which appeared
in a number of the Contempora;ry Review, published five or six months ago.
'Dr. Davidson,' says the Contemporary Review, 'rejects the accounts of
the resurrection of Jesus, because it is impossible to reconcile the Evangelists with each other.' It were useless to quibble about the form. of
expression whieh Dr. Davidson here employs. It would be a sophism
were he or anyone else to say that it is the accounts, not the fact of the
resurrection of our Lord that Dr. Davidson denies. But in justice to
Dr. Davidson, I will not ask my readers to be satis:f1ed with either my own
version of his views on the resurrection of Christ, 01' that of the Contemporary Review. I will let him speak for himself. Adverting to the views
of the resurrection of our Lord held by 'honest' persons at variance with.
Christ's literal resurrection, he proceeds to say: 'They will attributo
visions of the risen Jesus, narrated in the Gospels, to popular imagination,
conceiving that the memoirs could not but depict Him in a form more or
less corporeal. Feeling the force of objections to the reanimation of a
body, of the contradictory statements of the evangelists, the different
points of view taken in Paul's epistles, and the existence of a predisposition to visions in the first Christian believers, ,they will hesitate to
accept the literal. But not the less will they maintain that Christianity
does not fall with the denial of the resurrection, especially as the fact is
reported in a manner so contradictory and susceptible of different interpretations. A thing surrounded with historical and other difficulties will
not be made a corner-stone in the edifice.' "
Mr. Grant devotes a number of his pages to demonstrate the fact of our
Lord's resurrection, and then maintains that Dean Alford is virtually
chargeable with the soul-destroying doctrine that Christianity has nothing
to do with, nor is in any way dependent on, a belief in the resurrection of
Christ.
After dealing with the startling, in fact, infidel theory of the Bishop of
Al'gyle, advanced in a sermon preached by him in Westminster Abbey
last summer, that the world can only find its way to God through the
light and by the aid of science, Mr. Grant adverts to a small work, published in August last from the pen of Dr. Hind, ex-Bishop of Norwich,
and which has for its great object to urge clergymen in the Church of
England who may have embraced Atheistical or Deistical notions, to remain still in the Church preaching Atheism or any other form of infidelity;
but that, should they prefer quitting the hurch, they ought to bring over
as many of their congregation to their own Atheistical 01' Deistical views as
possible before they leave, But let us list n to the way in which our
Author, in the work before us, puts this astounding advice of Dr. Hind.
. "After all," Mr. Grant says, "most persons will regard the recentlyexpressed sentiments of another Bishop, or rather, I should say, an exBishop, as even still more pernicious and startling. I refer to the v:iews
advanced in a pamphlet published, in August last, by Dr. Hind, late
Bishop of Norwich. The object of his publication-for the ex-Bishop of
Norwich still glories in his being a member of the Church of Englandis to show, not only that clergymen holding Deistical, or even Atheistical
opinions, may remain in the Anglican Church pulpits of the land, but
that, if they have made up their minds to resign the clerical functions, and
ceas to belong to the Church of England, they may, and they ougM to
endeavour, before withdmwing from their office as clergymen, to bring
Over as IDl1ny as possible of their congregations to their Deistical 01'
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Ath i tical l' d; and that with this view they ought to proach from their
pulpit tb il' wn infidel sentiments. I could conceiv f no more flagrant,
no m l' frightful immorality than this ex-Bishop of Norwi h thus inculat
n th clerg-y of the Anglican Church. I believe it has liO parallel
in 0 1 siasti al history. As I have not space for <Jopious .·tracts ft'om
the x-Pr' late's pamphlet, I prefer giving a summary of his views,
written by a reviewer who, in the main, concurs with him, to any account
of those views drawn up by myself. 'Even,' says this sympathizing reviewer, 'even if a clergyman doubted the fundamental trutbs of religion
itself, if he rejected the whole Ohristian scheme, if he passe cl over to the
camp of M. Oomte, if he denied the doctrine of a life beyond the grave,
and if he ended by a firm belief in the blankest Atheism, still, before
withdrawing from the Ohurch, he would be bound by voice and pen to
use all his episcopal efforts for the conversion of Christian people to his
new evangel.'
" Well may Bishop Hind's friendly reviewer add: 'Here at least is a
bold stat ment. Th re is no playing with vague phrases in the approved
sac I'd tal fashion. Here sur ly, in the words of an English prelate who
w u a high l' putation for ability, we hav a striking sign of the times.'
" 'rhe auda ious, the astounding immorality of the counsels which are
thus given to the clergy, will appear more clearly when I mention that at
their ordination all clergymen come under obligations, having all the
solemnity of an oath, to preach the· doctrines contained in the articles, the
creeds, and the homilies of the Ohurch. It is e:;pecially enjoined on them,
and they virtually take an oath to that effect, that they shall do all in
their pow l' to drive away all heresies and false doctrines. Now surely
Deism and Atheism are the very worst forms which heresy and false
do trine could assume. Yet Dr. Hind, lately a bishop, deliberately and
earne tly advises all those of the clergy who have adopted infidel views to
continue to occupy their pulpits, preaching infidelity instead of Ohristianity to their congregations; but that, if they have resolved not to
remain in thoir pulpits, they should earnestly and systematically endeavour
to make as many converts as possible to their own Deistical or Atheistical
views before they resign their clerical functions.
" There is something overwhelmingly awful in this. It is difficult to
believe that any man professing Ohristianity-and especially that one
who waR for many years, and until recently, a bishop-should give such
counsels to the clergy. One can hardly realize the fact, that any person'
professing to be a believer in Ohrist could have written and published a
pamphlet having this for its sole object. 'Well may the sympathizing
reviewer, from whom I havo quoted, say, 'In the words of an English
prelate who has won a high roputation for ability,' that surely this is a
striking sign of the timos. Dr. Hind, some years ago, resigned prelatic
functions, owing to some strange notions about the state of his health;
but even had he still been the occupant of the see of Norwich, he would
have been permi~ted to remain in the Ohurch after the publication of this
l'evolting pamphlet. Oould a sing-le fact be adduced to prove more conclusively the fearfully corrupt state in which the Ohurch of England is at
the present moment?"
After adverting to the frightful extent to which our periodical religious
literature is corrupted by a somi-infidelity under the name of Rationalism,
Mr. Grant directs the attention of his readers to the condition of our
general religious literature. He says:-
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" And if we turn from our religious periodical literature to our general
religious literature, we find that there is a corresponding deterioration in
its character and tendencies, compared with what it was in the past generation. In the majority of the volumes published at the present day on
religious subjects and under religious titles, we have either a greatlydiluted Gospel, or that, under the name ofthe Gospel, which is no Gospel.
I do not complain that, in point of colossal intellect, we have no Leightons,
no Owens, no Goodwins, no Howes, no Baxters, no Rutherfords, no Bostons,
among us at the present time; but with the exception of a very few Oecils,
Hawkers, M'Oheynes, Hewitsons, Howels, Harington Evans', and one or
two others who might be mentioned, who, in the doctrinal matter of their
sermons, could be named, since the beginning of the present century, as
worthy to be compared with the eminently spiritually-minded divines of'
the latter part of the seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth
centuries? And what constitutes a melancholy addition to the grounds
on which we have to deplore this state of things is, that matters, instead
of getting better, are getting';worse and worse. vVhere it is all to end, is
a point on which I forbear to speculate; but at present it looks as if, in a
few years, it will be a very rare thing to meet with ministers in, any of our
so-called evangelical denominations, in which the truth as it is in Jesus
will be faithfully taught, in regard to the soundness of the doctrine, in
conjunction with that earnestness and unction, without which the mere
enunciation of the truth, whether from the pulpit or the press, never has
converted sinners or sanctified believera, nor ever will.
" But neither of the SOUl'ces I have mentioned are the only sources
whence the religion of the Lord Jesus suffers at the present time. Many
of OUl' most popular authors, in the walks of our general literature, are
doing incalculable injury to the cause of evangelical religion,-which is
but another name for that religion which alone can be made the instrument of saving souls.
"I have, in my Preface, mentioned the name of Dr. George Macdonald,
as an author who is doing boundless mischief in this way. Not content
with writing' three-volume novels for the purpose, as the Spectator states,
of entering his protest against the eternity of future punishments, he
labours hard to make his hero's faith-as the same journal says in reviewing his last work, entitled' Robert Falconer '-crumble into ashes
beneath the weight 6f his doubts. But this is not all. He makes this
same hero-for in Dr. Macdonald's last novel he has more than one hero
-sympathize with Satan himself. 'In reading,' says Dr. Macdonald,
'the "Paradise Lost," he [his hero J could not help .sympathi.sing with Satan,
and feeling-I do not say thinking-that the Almighty was pompous, scat'cel:'}
reasonable, and somewhat revengeful' ! The latter part of this language is
.simply blasphemous. It makes one shudder to read it. And yet-who
would believe it ?-Dr. Macdonald was trained for the Ohristian ministry;
and not only so, but entered it, and for years preached as a believer in
evangelical doctrines. Even within the last twelve months he has repeatedly preached, as a Oongregationalist minister, in several Scottish
pulpits, and, in one, at least, in the Euston Road, London."
But we must now come to a close; and we cannot do better than by
giving, as our last extract, Mr. Grant's concluding observations : "I have," he says, "thus adverted at length to some of the many of the
'DEADLY ERRORS OF THE DAY.' I might have mentioned and exposed
various others more or less dishonouring to God, and destructive, where
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embraced, to the souls of men; but that may not be. The limits within
which I must confine my work forbid that. All that I can further do is
to speak in general terms of 'THE RELIGIOUS TENDENCIES OF THE TIMES.'
Those' tendencies' demonstrably are towards a virtual repudiation of all
that is vital in the Gospel of Christ. Ministers teach for the doctrines of
our Lord and Saviour the commandments of men,-that is, their own
opinions; or as Paul, in his First Epistle to Timothy, says, 'the doctrine
of devils.' It is another Gospel, in all its essential points, from that taught
by Christ and His apostles, that is now taught in the majority of our
pulpits. Let anyone compare the epistles of Paul with the 'Sermons
preached by most of those who call themselves the ministers of Christ at
the present day, and they will have difficulty in discovering the slightest
resemblance between the theology of Paul and that of these profe8sed
.ministers of Christ. Paul at all times gloried in the cross of Christ, and
everywhere preached that great cardinal doctrine, without which the
Gospel is deprived of its very life. In most of our present pulpits, the
Cross is still an 'offence,' and is consequently either not named, or only in
a mere passing way. The doctrine of justification by faith in Christ,
without the works of the law, or any merits of one's own, is to a fearful
extent ignored in our modern pulpits. Then again, the absolute necessity
to salvation of the new birth, is a doctrine which rarely falls on the ears
of most of our congregations. From perhaps the majority of our pulpits
it is never heard at all. The personality and the work of the Holy
Spirit in the conversion of the sinner, and the sanctification of the believer
in Christ, form no part of the pulpit programmes of most of our modern
ministers. They preach 'another Gospel' than that of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Each of them has a Gospel of his own, of which Satan cordially
approves, because nothing could more effectually do his work. So far
from conversions taking place under the ministrations of such preachers,
they become impossible, unless accomplished by a miracle of Divine
mercy. The language of Paul is never heard from any of those who
compose the congregations of this class of ministers,-mistakenly spoken
of as ministers of Christ's Gospel. Their hearers are sent into a profound
spiritual sleep, from which, where sovereign grace does not come to their
rescue, they awake in the regions of utter despair. The class of pastors
of whom I am speaking show no solicitude for the salvation of souls, because they never feel the slightest concern on that account. They do not
press on their hearers the acceptance of the Saviour, because they have no
idea that their congregations are lost; and their congregations go merrily
along the broad road which leadeth to perdition, because they have no
idea of what their destiny will be in the world to come; nor will they,
until their souls, like the soul of the rich man in the Gospel,. are required
of them. No endeavour is made to arouse the careless from their indifference to the things of God and eternity. No appeal is made to their consciences, no warning given them to flee from the wrath to come, by repairing without a moment's delay to the cross of Christ. Instead of dealing
with the consciences of the unconverted,-instead of first holding over
their heads ' the terrors of the Lord,' and then pressing on their acceptance
the offer of a full and free salvation with which a free-grace Gospel so
largely abounds,-they speak peace to them, while He who will be their
final Judge is ringing in their ears, 'there is no peace to the wicked.'
Instead of preaching the Gospel as it was preached by Christ and His
apostles, by the Reformers, by W ssley and Whitefield, and as it still,
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happily, is by a faithful few in all our evangelical denominations,-thoy
preach a cold, vague, heartless morality, which might have been taught
with as much effect had Ohrist never come into our world to suffer and to
die for sinners. The discourses of Socrates or Plato were quite as good
in a moral point of view-and incomparably superior intellectually-as
the majority of sermons which are delivered in OUI' modern pulpits. Under
such preaching it were, humanly speaking, an impossibility that any sinner
could be saved. In the words of David Brainerd, the devoted and distinguished missionary to the American Indians more than a century ago,
, Solemn applications of Divine truth to the conscience tend directly to
strike death to the root of all evil; while smooth and plau iblo harangues
on moral motives and external duties, at best are likely to do no ill l'
than lop off' the branches of corruption, while the root of all sin romninR
still untouched.' And such, Mr. Brainerd adds, he found to be his OWll
experience among the Red Indians amidst whom he latterly lived and
laboured, and such we find the fact to be among our civilized Christian
congregations in Great Britain."
What we have thus said will enable the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
to form some idea of a book which has, as we have already said, created
a great sensation and, in some parts, consternation in the religious world.
We are sure it cannot be necessary to add a single other observation of
OUI' own further than to say that it occupies 550 pages.
Notes of Ser'mons, Hitherto Unpublished.-By the late Rev. WM. PARKS,
B.A., Rector of Openshaw, near Manchestor. With a Brief Memoir
of the Author, and Preface, by DAVlD A. DOUDNEY, D.D. London:
W. H. Oollinp;ridge, 117 to 120, Aldersgate Street.-We cannot too
strongly recommend this work to the attention of our readers. The
" Notes of Sermons," of which the. book is principally composed, contain
a rich variety of subject, so as to constitute the work itself a small body
of divinity. The reader cannot but discover much thought and painstaking in these sel'mons, and their clearness, soundness, and experimental character render them invaluable.
1'he Present Crisis. By ENQUIRER. London: W. Macintosh, Paternoster
Row.-The author seeks to prove the pr sent crisis to have been foretold.
Alice; or, neatl!bea of a Rit~tal£st. London: Partridge and 00., 9, Pater. noster Row.-The hollowness of dependence on ?cremony exposed.
Pearls of Great Price; or, Worcls of W£saom. London: S. W. Partridge.Texts of Holy Writ arranged under different heads, proofs of wisdom
and power for God, and texts for meditation, warning, and precept and
encouragement.
A Protestant Catech£sm. By Rev; G. C. HODGSON. London: Barret and
Sons, 13, Mark Lane.-A contradiction of the statement that the Ohurch
teaches regeneration by baptism of water, &c.
1'he Hunchback Crossing-Sweeper. London: Boddington, Notting-hill Gate.
-This little tract briefly narrates another instance of the despised of
this world being blessed with the exceeding riches of th glory of God.
Leaves ft'om the Book, ana ds Story. By L. N. R.-Conh1ins an account
of tho second period of the times of J udah and Israel from Elisha to
Isaiah.
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.. ann yo not disoorn tho signs of tho times? "-MArf. xvi. 3.

'l'm~

g nal'al laction is over, and the nation must be very thankful that
it i so. It has greatly interfered with business, and it has been marked
by much ill-feeling, and many sad scenes of rioting and bloodshed. At
the time at which we write we cannot be certain as to the results, but
from the accounts which we have received there is much reason to :£ ar
that they will not be found to be as favourable to the cause of true religion
and Protestantism as we could have wished. The great majority of the
candidates returned are, it seems, still inclined to persevere in the old
course of truckling' to Romanism, and abandoning all the true interests of
our highly-favoured lan<i for the sake of a vain popularity. At the same
time ware thankful that some of the most obnoxious characters have
b n l'ejeot d, such as the infidel philosopher Mill, and the violent moblead l' ,Mr. e le , and Bradlaugh. The Romanist party have, as usual,
diaplay d l1ll th ir n l' yand unning. In Ireland of course their inlIuen e h a b u i.m.m na, and v u in England they have made their
power felt. The aouteness whioh they display is wonderful; e..g., in
one. of the northern towns (Carlisle), they possess about 400 votes; now
there is no doubt whatever that they heartily agreed with the Liberal
party, inasmuch as they have more to ~ope for from that party than from
any other at the present time; but they were aware that 'on that side there
w re many xcell nt men who are strongly opposed to them; if then they
had op nly join d that side as a body, those good men would have become
alarm d, and pr bably would hav abandoned the Liberal party, and thus
consid rably woakened it. What course, therefore, did the Romallists
take? They ostensibly Joined the Conserv(6tive 8ide, and they repeatedly assured
that party that they agreed with them, and that they would give them a
large number of votes. They were apparently so sincere in this profession,
that the Conservatives admitted them, into their confidence, and made
several of them members of their Committee. This hypocritical course
the Romanists carried on up to the very day of the election, then they
threw off the mask, and, went over bodily to the Liberal side. Consequently, instead of the Conservative candidate having a large majority,.
he was defeated by 12 votes. "Ve mention this as an illustration of the
way in which Popery acts in this Protestant land. Far be it from us to
intimate that the great majority of the Romanists in this case knowingly
carried on this piece of deception with the intention to deceive; on the
contrary we do not think that many of them were aware that it was deception at all; they, poor deluded men, were most probably kept in the dark
up to the last moment; but their rulers knew all about it, and their rulers
we blame for it. Their priests allowed them (very probably induced them)
to ally themselves to the Conservative side, until the Sunday preceding
the lection, and then, with all the violont declamation and threats for
which Romish priests are renowned, they forced them to go over to the
opposite sido. The Conservatives in this case were repeatodly warned,
but they refusocl to accept the warning'; they would not boliove that their
fellow-citizens and neighbours could act so perfidioLlsly. ·Well indeed
did the Dean of Ripon say the other elay,-" Our honest English statesmen are no match for the crafty politicians of Rome;" and we may aeld,
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our honest English Protestants are no match for them either. It needs
a long residence in a Popish country, or some such actual experience of'
their acuteness, to enable an open-hearted Protestant thoroughly to understand their manoouvres.
How many eminent and excellent men have been taken from amongst
us lately! They seem to have been taken in mercy away from the evil
to come; how sweet their rest must be after their arduous labours! True,
indeed, is that Scripture still, "Mark the perfect man, and behold the
upright: for the end of that man is peace." We have been especially
reminded of this in the case of two of the departed-the late Bishop of
Peterborough and the Archbishop of CanterlJUry. In It s rmon preached
by the former some years ago, before the University of Oxford, the following striking 11assage occurs: "Let me hear, when I am on the bed of
death, that Christ died in the stead of sinner, of whom I am chief; that
He was forsaken of God during those fearful agonies, because He had
taken my place; that on His cross I paid the penalty of all my guilt. Let
me hear, too, that His blood cleanseth from all sin, and that I may now
appear before the bar of God not as pardoned only, but as innocent. Let
me realize the great mystery of the reciprocal substitution of Christ and
the believer, or rather their perfect unity-He in them, and they in Him,which He has expressly taught. And let me believe, that, as I was in
effect Cl'ucified on Calvary, He will in effect stand before the throne in
my person ;-His the penalty, mine the sin ;-His the shame, mine the
glory;·-His the thorns, mine the crown ;-His the merits, mine the
reward. 'Verily 'fhou shalt answer for me, 0 Lord my righteousness.
In Thee have I trusted; let me never be confounded.' "
It may be that some thoughtle.ss ones who listened to those solemn
words were inclined to say, "Ah, it is 'all very well thus to speak when
you are in health and strength; but how will it be with you when you
actually come into the position of which you speak? how will you do in
the' swellings of Jordan ';? " We can now answer the question. When
that good man came to his deathbed we are told that" his faith and love
and his exemplary patience were throughout wonderful;" and the one
wish that he expressed was that he "might depart, and be with Christ."
Just before he departed he made a short confession of his faith, assertingthat he died "in full reliance upon the perfect atonement of the Lord
Jesus," and then fell asleep. Similar, too, was the departure of the
excellent Archbishop, Dr. Longley. We know that he had his faultswhat good man has not ?-but we cannot regard the amiable, kind-hearted
prelate who has gone from amongst us otherwise than with feelings of
deep interest and Christian love. We are informed that he anticipated
his end from the commencement of his illness, and, in a paper wTitten
three or four days before his death, when speaking had become difficult to
him, he said, "I commit my soul into the hands of my God and deal'
Saviour. I have had proofs enough of His love in the past, and I am
well assured that whatever, sufferings or trials are permitted to befall me
are visitations of love. ' Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him.' "
His lact intelligible words were those of the Communion Service, " Glory
hoto God on high, and in earth peace, goodwill towards men. Wepraise
Th 0, we bless Thee, we worship Thee, we glorify Thee, we give thanks
to '1'hoo fOl'Thy great glory, 0 Lord God, heavenly King, God the Father
Almighty." "Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end
be liko his."
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During the time that the late Lord Palmerston held the reins of government, so many bishoprics became vacant that it might almost have been
said that he created anew the episcopal bench. And the appointments
which he made were on the whole so satisfactory, that it seemed as if the
Lord was especially smiling upon the Established Church, and making
use of that great statesman as the instrument in His hand of conferring
signal favours upon her. The same, we think, may be said of the present
premier's administration. An unusually large proportion of appointments
has fllllen to his lot; and we are thankful, on the whole, for the manner
in which he has exercised his prerogative. The appointment of Dr., Magee
(for many ye:1rS known as an eloquent preacher and a zealous clergyman)
to the bishopric of Peterborough is, especially at the present time, a
graceful recognition of the claims and abilities of the Irish Protestant
clergy; and the appointment of Dr. J ackson, bishop of Lincoln, to the
bishopric of London, and of Archdeacon VVordsworth to the bishopric of
Lincoln, is especially encouraging to the Pl'otestant cause; for they are
both well known as most faithful Protestant champions, and at a time
when the name of Protestant is in many quarters regarded as a term of
reproach, such appointments are of unusual significance. ,Ve trust'that
the elevation of the Bishop of London to the vacant see of Canterbury will
prove equally wise and desirable. Dr. Tait has not always shown the
decision of character which we could have desired; but we hope that in
his new sphere of duty he will meet with fewer difficulties than he has
hitherto had to encounter, and that he will be found earnest and faithful.
We have also heartily rejoiced at the recent appointment of Dr. M'Neile
to the deanery of Ripon, a tardy recognition of great merit and eminent
services.
Speaking of Lord Palmerston reminds us of a remarkable prediction
mentioned in a speech which he delivered in 1829. Alluding to the
possibility of Roman Catholic aggression, Lord Palm.erston said: "Supposing, for the sake of argument, that they move in one compact mass,
directing all their efforts to the attainment of this particular object, by
themselves they would be powerless. They must then bargain with some
grcat Protestant party, and barter their aid in the contest for the concession of their object, when the victory should be gained. Now, I know
well that, in a popular constitution like ours, when conflicting parties are
nearly balanced, when all the passions of the mind are roused, and the
prize to be fought for is nothing less than the direction of the affairs of a
great and mighty empire, men may be led to make large sacrifices at the
shrine of political ambition. The history of the country, unfortunately,
is not without such examples. But, whatever may be the error of individuals, I never can bring myself to believe that there would at any time
be found in this House a sufficiently powerful and numerous Protestant
party so profligate in principle, so dead to everything which would be due
to themselves and to their country, as to barter away the religious Establishment of any part of the Empire for the gratification of political
ambition. But supposing, again, this combination of probabilities to
occur, and such a vote to be extorted from this House, I trust that there
would still be found in the other House of Parliament, and, above all, in
the indignant feeling of a betrayed people, barriers amply sufficient to
protect the Protestant Establishments of the Empire from profanation by
such sacrilegious hands." Does it not seem as if the first part of this
statement was become literally true? The papists, to all appearance, have
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actually bargained with a great Protestant party, and. bartered their aid
for the concession of a dearly-desired object, viz., the destruction of the
Reformed Established Church in Ireland. And, contrary to Lord Palmerston's expectation, a numerous Protestant party has been found in the
House of Commons to accept the offer and agree to the bargain. What
the Romish priests do when they get the education of the youth of a
counhy in their hands we are warned, as in many other respects, by the
example of the United States. A correspondent of the Nashville Christian
Advocate writes to the editor of that paper: "Any Protestant father, who,
with the facts before him, will send a child to a Romish school, ought to
be dealt with by his Church as guilty of one of the greatest of crimes, viz.,
"that of conspiring with the agents of Satan to ruin the soul of his child.
'"Two instances of the kind have come to my knowledge within the last
twenty-four hours: In one case the parents are both Methodists; they
:sent a daughter, some fifteen or sixteen years of age, to the Catholic school
:at Pascagoula, taught by , Sisters of Charity,' I think. In the course of'
:a few months they received a letter from the dfl,ughter, expressing a desire
to join the Romish Church! This opened their eyes, and the father
hurried off for his daughter forthwith. In the other case, only the mother
is a member of our Church. Having a rather backward son of fifteen or
:sixteen, the parents thought they would try the' Brothers' School,' also
"at Pascagoula. The mother accompanied him, gave him a Bible, with a
"mother's charge to read it, notified to the' Brothers' that she did not wish
her son taught the Roman Catholic religion, but his books; and received
the fullest assurance that her wishes should be strictly observed, &c., &c.
"But certain things coming to her knowledge after awhile, she became
'dis3atisfied, and went for hc,: son before the scholastic year expired. Now
for the result. She found that her son had been taught almost nothing in
his proper studies-that his Bible had been kept fi:om him, and that he
had not been allowed to roae] it-that he had been thoroughly drilled in
the Romish faith and usages, had been required to be up and in the
chapel for their peculiar scrvices before six in the morning, had had history perverted and falsified to him, and his young mind so worked upon,
that the boy can now hardly shake off the idea that he must be in the
Romish Church in order to be saved! Nor was this all: she learned, to
her great grief, that her son had not been required to observe the Sabbath,
'Only long enough to get through with the Romish ceremonies in the morning-say until about nine o'clock-that the rest of the day was devoted to
fishing, sailing, or any ether amusement the' Brothers' and priests felt
like engaging in. Such is Romi8h faith-such are the hands in which
Protestants place their children to learn piety-such are Romish 8choo1sand such is the' Brothers' School' at Pascagoula."
"
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